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Aristaerat1c Patt«ra of Store*e
Thought . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10$

gaff® i
BJU3I0SOHS1) FOR 99W&S FXOTIOI
Tha purpesa mi ISup peasant atady is to dato-raina tha
ascfewit t» whish tha wmftm «f Surrlat Baaahtr Stawa reflect
tha miad «f %ls§ law Suglaai ariatoaraey. Althsmnh U* t#«a
ariatoeraay may offar a alight 41ffi@ii2.ty aince w* «a?a a«customed to thinktei of It la a MffmwmM sanaa fro* it* use
hara# It is altogether fitting for tha purpoaa ©f thia atady.
Wharaaa tha Sornth had a i«fi&itft sriatoeraay harking feaek to
tha 014 »orl&» with. Xiao* elaarly drawa hatvaaa alaaaaa, tha
early lev gaglaad ariatoersajr was fcaaad ftat mi laamlag,
with tha alargy topping tha group, «md aaeood on l©33i*t«ndlag j>osltl©ist# fhia »a«r Englaad gmp waa nora aenaltiva
to its position than tha ariatoeraoy ©f tha south beoauaa,
whila the position of tha aristoer&ti© Soathafuwer want m*
ohallaiagad, fcha poaitloii of tha lew Englander via aoaataatly
belag aacroaahad upoaf Tm wm being pushed fro® hla position
and it made him uaaoasfortable« The aristocracy waated to
ha*» the lines elaas&y drawn. fa Klale tenner. Oliver
Weadall Holaaa waa aayiag in lS$9 that, although tha-ra ma
aot th# old World arlatoeraey in Saw Eaglaad, there waa an

ariatooraey that *1* Merely tha rloher part of the coiamiaity.Hi
" eliimr Woadall Holowft, Elalo Vaarxer (Boaton aad Haw
York* Soughtea Mifflia and coa^aay, fha livaralda preaa,
Cambridge, 1§93,|• P» H-8.

2

Bather than calling this seleot group tha arlatoarata,
HoLaea attaehad tha nmm ^Brahmin* to thaa. Sa want on, in
Ms atfearapt to aaka a olaar distinction batwaaa tha Braimin
oast# ami the ©caisson am, to **7 that the two elasaea 00old
be diatingtslshad not only ia intallactual matters* but by
physiology as wall, fh© Brahmin wiap eosiaoiaiy slender,--»hia
face is mmmtUg. and apt to be pallid,—hia faftturas are
regalar and of a certain dalleaey,—Ms ay# ia. bright and
<ptiele,—his lips play over th® thought ha tittam aa a
pianiat*a fingers dance over their music,—and hia whole
air, though it may ba tiaid, and avan awkward, haa nothing
clownish.9 fha *©«wbbs»* youth, however,8is perhspa robnat
but often otherwise,—inelegant, partly from car®laas attitod*** partly from ill dressing,—the faea la uncouth in
feature, or at laaat

south coarse and tmformed,

—the eyea wnaysapathatie, even In fright,—tha inoveatenta of
the face ara eluauiy, like those of tha limba,1*2 Although
written half humorously, there is here sera than a grain of
earnaatneas. Baa Herron, author of J?he Small foim in

Aamxlata Litarafmra. indicates in thia book the wclstanea of
an mppar ©l&as when aha sayai
lith it* amply established ladiganoua population and
Its close adherence ia tha original town. system., law
England long remained tha canter of traditions and
idaala. fatil wall into tha nineteenth eantury ita
"§""
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1# Mrs. Stows, th# aristoeraey *consisted of the two
classes, the magistracy and the ministry* • • * lext to the
magistrate and the

* . « eaiae the schoolmasterj for

education ai^it be said to be the ruling passion of tha State.
Being bom of oa® of the leading ainlsters of Ms tins, I»pM»
aha eould Identify herself from the very beginning
with the aristocratic slesaestt. 1% was possible la the earlier
days to break Into this select group only if one were blessed
with the proper training.£ fhotigh this waa iwmm at the end
of th© eighteenth senttiry and the beginning of th* nineteenth,
as the nineteenth osnfesiry moved mm sad wealth began to bs
used as a means fer forcing entrance, the lines were drawn
ever tighter, Also* with the diminishing Importance of the
minister la e©aBs»nlty life, th© aristocrats tended to be
those of established and long-standing positions. As is
indicated la Mrs. stews'* novel, gaarifc sad fhlte tyranny,
m®mj alone did not entitle one to enter the select circle,
for mm of the chief atrubles is between the partem# and
the arintoerata.
The first aia of this paper Is to show that th©
writlags of Earriet Beecher Stows eabody the attitudes of
^ Harriet Beeeher Stows. Qldtown Folks (Bostons
fields, Osgood and Company, iSifjf," >»*%
'"
£ Obs recalls Saattel L, Clemen's obtuseness as
regards Mew England insularity, especially ia his "famous*
speech ia 13?? at the Atlantic Monthly meeting given la
honor of the poet, fhliiier.
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tha world* mi a great literary fIgor** oa tha strength of
that one book* However, whaa critiaa took note of it#
faulta, aatiy of thorn oonplataly diaeouatad har as a lltarary
fore#—again on tha strength of that ona book. Aa aoea as
tha Civil War bad passed* raadara ttsraad fmm abolition
literature* and. latar sttideata too* only tha play, Ifaela
ff osi*a CaMa* and ©ritielzad tha novel and. an of Mrs. stow©*a
flotion on that basis. Sh® haa avaa beaa eallad tha creator
of but a siagla aoval, tfaela fos*a gablas a©»a faal, howavar,
that alt* woald h*«* baaa battar off' if aha had aayar writtaa
that book* So far as a lasting lltarary r@|mtat.loa la coa~

mmm-4# ate© «omld most eart&i&ij h&we ba«a bat tar off had
a© drasiatio version of laala toa*a Sabla beaa writtaa*
Crltieiaisa ar© too oftaa baaad oa the play, rather thaa on
the original book* 0a® of the purposes of this paper la to
ahow that, aot oaly ar® Mrs. stow®** Hew England aowala bar
soost aatisfaetory aahlavaaaata fron a litar&ry point of view,
bat—what la mora aigolfleant—that aha waa likawiaa importaat
as a forartiaaer of tha eosiiag raaliaa.
Bora la kltehflald, Soaaactlimt, la 1811, Harriet
Beeoher was truly a *daughter of fwltaals**®^ for her father,
Lytaaa saaehar, was a striot Salvialst who attemptad to brlag
hla children* up 1a tha right way. That ha aueoaadad
& fwmm Lawla parriagtoa, ffoaaatle Reyolutloa la
America. 13O0-18&0 (law Torks Haroourt Braca aa<£ CossDaar.
1927)• P# 372,
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Always concerned with the matter ©f original *1% she was
brought more closely to it when Dr. Pishsr, Catharine Beecher*s
betrothed, was drowned without having bean brought under
religlou# conviction. $he resultant turisoil in the Beeeher
family mad® a lasting laprcssioa on sensitive Harriet, for
Catherine alaoat turned her back on & God cruel enough to

rn&mimm m mm m upstanding as her betrothed, ©specially when
Father Seeoher interpreted the disaster as & sign that
Catherine should look to tts» welfare of hor own soul. This
«pisod© formed the basis for on® of Mra. stowe*s late?
novels, Th» Mlnlater's Mooing
Beeosjing interested in writing through contact with
Scott, Byron, and the Arabian Hflghta. Harriet turned out ten*
first work at the age of eleven, which, as sight bo expected,
waa concerned with religion, fhe tltla, *Can the Immortality
of the Soul be frowed by the Light of ffature?" seems r»ther
formidable to the present reader, yet, when we remember that
this is the sort of thing that she heard day after day around
the table, the query does not seem so atrange. At thirteen,
slie was again at work on a literary production, thie time &
religious play sailed Cleon. its- setting being Iero*a court.
In 1832, Harriet, now twenty-one years old, found
hdrsolf reiaoved frost her life in H«r England and placed to
direct contact with real and hard frontier life in Cincinnati.
In this rough town she spent eighteen years of her llfej

f

where ahe mm rlofca, fighting* aad ®ob vioieneej where all®
•aa married, bor© several of her'ehildmra, lived to poverty

and mm overwhelmed with work; where ahe star & siege of ©holer*
that took bar yotmgsst ©MM# 0harleyj where she aaw all the
other unlovely **p»eta of life to a a®* ooantry.. ¥®t» when
ahe won a prize la the Western Monthly Magaalna. it vm for
"A Hew Baglaad Tale,* or "Wuole Lot** as It mm later e&lled*
She tint# is the genteel tradition, lgnorad the## early
unpleasant bmt rich mapmrtmmmm as eooigletely as possible in

all ter

writings* IS# ©an only regret that ahe did net iscor-

porate sans of the stark reality of the following lsttsrs in
her fictions "It is a dark, sloppy, rai»y# muddy, disagree
able day,. * . I am aiok of the smell of sour atilk, a»d sour
aieat# aad sow everything, and them the clothes will aot dry,

and no wet thing does, and everything ssslls asouldyf a®d
altogether I feel as if I never waated to eat again.*? or,
again, when tailing of the ©holera epldeaio, in a letter to
Kr. Stowe, she writes5
June 29. fhla week haa been mmmtHkf fatal* . « .
learae driver# have sa«p©« been allowed to arahamesa
their horses, while fiarBlt«re carts and C032S301EI vehicles
iff often employed for the renewal of the dead* * . • On
Tuesday one hundred a»d sixteen deaths • • • and that
aight the air was of the peeuliarly oppressive, deathly
fciid that seems to lie lii» lead on the brain and aoul»

7 gatherine Gilbsrtaon, larrlet Bather Stowe {itewScsrk: B»
Appleton~0«nturr Coatpaay, In©.,l#n, p. 121.

k. m m * Tft»n» ia mmm or !«•«
notts skoat mm tmt a# mry
«**#*• &m tejair,«4
and towatgr b&rial# frost «SM&*r* alone y«#fc#r<tay» y«t
to&ajr mm mmm
bmmk ©a ploaamre 02*
o«r©m«i»g» i^IAo i«wev aa«t soxfc day fill
m.
fr«#k tuarrasfc of 4m*Ii froia tfekem. . #
ifltii this «¥i«t#ao* of h»x» fImIbmAI #c*Je«®m t» mlad* It 1*
to ohaorw

oosipXetoseaa with uhlatl

IMi whoI® rn^mimmm (wlt& tie ojeeoptloa of
iaprMftloa* later l&MfrgMMNtfMMl 4a Baslo To»»» Hgfcfel as
IXlMrtmfaril to ttMfe -touaahold tmomn1 *hle& alt# eontrllratod to
tt* Atlantlo mu&Hlar 1» later ltf«, s«o«iug to forget tho
trial* of tte* fpoafcloa* weotn wis® van f«o#A

WiM of work &m£ aX&oat imp&»»ib%e living ooisdlttona* »!*©

t© t&ft fX*OX£tl«r wostsu ©r ®VOH tl

r«*

whm& wbo eeald aot »ffor<t aorrsata.
without aervmatt} a*» all «o will that yot*
It feels to ft# fttife* Tout ar« umd. to early
and woali. m* Ho In
If f&u eoutld* Loag
ywir* of praotlo# fern astA* jo*s faalliar .viiii th» afiortoat, mmtmt* mernt oxpo&tlewi ss#tlao4 of 4®lag ovary
household ©ffie#* 00 tbaft really for tlse gapoator part
of the tim la
itotiao* SJiore *««»» to « iooSE«r«o» to
%n» a©tiling to io* Yott ria® lis tlse
m& &l*p*lah
yaw te«l»i«ida fattier* aad terotfe»ra to the far® or voodk
loif you §0 aoeia&lf about ehafrtiag with «*eh ©fctwsr,
whll* you oteiis tl» «iil% aiatee tho tmtior* tarn 43ml
oh***#** ffe* fwpaaoon i» loagj It*# ton to on® that
all £3ae »o-o«llfi4 m&mlm *or& 1» ©vor, aisi fou !»fe
loJMwo for «n lioi£rs» soirliig or r«a€li3g brntmrm It Is
tlmo^ to start tfm ^Innar p:ropftratii5iia» :S$ two o*eloek
yo«r tamvimfl Is <te>m, mmI yoa ha?» tho loag «ft«ri^oR
^

122-3#

I%
for hooka* aoedlowork, or drawing,—for perhaps thoro ia
ammm you os» with. a gift at h«r pencil. • • . I ®«« on
f©ap bookaholvsa preseott, Mao&ulay* Ir^lag • • #9
01«arly» ara, Stowe was not i» a tradltioa that would traat
of tfca vulgarlaaw of life. Mavartbalaas, m will he pointed
•out in « later chapter* It would b© difficult to aalntain
that aha did not mmgmMm the harshness of ©arly law England
lif© and thai aha did not daal raalla&ieally with 1% la aueh
& aoir®l as fh® fa&rl, of
fhomgh sot

mlaad,
th® place is hay wmm&wy that it

do«or¥«d, tM» frositior aattlaaamt forced her to baaoat aonaeraiMt with t&a problem of sl&vary* and hare ah® saw the
prototype# of sairaral characters who later found thair way
iat® Wm%m fog^a Cabltu Of the aiofe aceaes whlsh vara b«oo»ing aiore serious in amd arotrad Oiaotsmati* shs aays i
I «aw for the first time elaarly that tha Ijaafcitution
of slavery was incapable of dafanaa, and that it was for
that raaaoa that it# aapporter# wara eoiapelled to resort
to a©b-viol«M»o«* I mm that it was doomed, and that it
woyutd go* bmt how or whexi 1 ©o«ld sot picture to sysalf.
Sib© not only had t& opportmity to pay * abort visit to a
southern plaatatioa, but she was wall supplied with stories
of tit®- eraalty of slavery from tear1 ow» servant, tia% ate was

spirited away by John Vfta 2&ndt {John fas* froiap® ia Wm%»
gafola).
Stowa, Household payors
* Harriot $
Houghton
Ilfflifi and
{Boston and Hew Tories
p»
^ Lyrnai* and Slsarle# 8towa* Harriet gaeeher
Story of gar Life (Boston aitd law York*

12

It was with f«« regrets, howevar, that Mi's. Stow* moved
to BraaswielE, Kalao, «fc»r» h«r husbaad was to have a posltioa
la Bowdola, )te*» si® was agaia assoag the Now Xnglaad eharastera that she was lat®r to fletionlzo. *Yanlcoo* oharattaristiea aad § f@®liag for the thought of h«r ragioa mm
always to fee hot fort#. So Iraprossod was she with the Y&afcaas
whoa *1# wrot® to Mrs. George laaeher to tall of the may
trials of gotting sattied la h®r mew homo la Bmaswisk that
sh# was unable to avoid «e& doseriptioa® a« th® followlags
la all, ay movlag aad fusaiag Mr. Tlteoish tea haas my
right-hand aaa. This sam© Joha fltooish, ®y very good
frload, i« a charaetar peoallar to Taskaodota. Ho is
part owasr aad laadlord of the baas© I reat, aad 00aaeetod by liirth with all tfca hast families ia towaf«—a
saa of roal iatelligeaee aad good edaeatioo, a groat
reader aad qaita a thinker. • .. »fctMrtrtr a sorow was
loose, a mil to bo driven, a took to tea aeadod, a psa#
of glass to be sat ... ho was always ea haad... .**
last aueh a eharaet-sr as this was Sam Lawaon, a Taaka© who,
l>oth aoatally aad physleaily dsxtroas, took so maeh time la
oospletiag a task as to al»ost drlv® hi® employer to distrac
tion. SantjUnmtal though her Wmm laglasd tales nearly always
are, bar deep understandlag of Paritaa Hew l&glaad ©aa&led
her to preseat aatheati® pictures of her region. She attoiaptad,
she said, to *»aks my mlad as still aad passive as a lookingglass, or a jsotxatala laics, and than to give you morely ths
imagss refloetad there. I desire that yom should see tho
Xr5S", p.

138.

13

eharaeteristi© persons mf those timas, &n& haar tha® talk
,# «

At her bast, aha earrisa ©life har intantlona Jte an

admlrabla fashion,
Sy lSJO, tha slavey question waa eanalog itumaid
agitation, and with the passing of fch# oamibua 31X1, thapa
Mi* to has* atonies of raaapturedl slaves. Partially as a
result ©f exhortation

jsaabars #f har fass&ly* Mra. Stow®

sat herself to the task of writing abolition literature.
Although th© writing of Unci# foai* a gaMa. its tramaiidoua
aueeaaa, and its msaarous faults are too wall known to need

raiterating, a good deal ean ba said la dafanaa of tha author.
More aueooaafml aa pTOpagaada than a« literature* it laaks
form, It la paiafully aeatlswmtal, and ita characters are
diatrassiagly o^ardrawa, yat it deals with a fimd®B®ntal.
prohlaa of mm aaught in a system whleh ha la powerless to
fight*. lot only waa th© alav© a vietis, but the ©irnar hlatsalf
was part of a system that he eould not rajaot eiraa though ha
wight hava wished to 4# ao. fhrn^h tha death se«aea ware
lnvartakiy siawkiah* the book la no paaaion&ta, ill-eonsidaradi
doamantj it haa thoughtful uaadarstandiisg throughout.128
Attmr tha suoceas ©f uaela foa*a 0afoln» Ms*a. St®s?a
^®@nawH»t«€ har atory in k Kay to gnela fa»»a gabin. and
follawad thia with grad, A fala of tha Qraat Diataal swamp*
Tha key la only a eompllation of eaaaa to proira that har
12

Qldtoaa Folks. og. cit»,

12aSee

p»

xxiii,

particularly Chapter XVI for the understanding
Mrs. Stowe had of Southern problems and Northern prejudices.
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flute ataa fiat# fyyamy {iBft} la

«q«ally as bad. Bat

she did nooh b#tt«r *02*k is the social no¥«l®, jg£ Wife «od J,
C3J?1) a»A isSi OH: lelghberg (1975)* ft*®*® ar@ p«rtl<ralariy Important, pr«»#ntiiig* as they <to, 1mh» attitud® on the
l#adiug question# of t&® times, especially thm question ©f
women*s

Bar nb©i«t atonies and, skataha#, raasy of

whlah mppaw*& in the kttm&tia ttwsH&j oader ti» pssudoayia

of Ghrlat©ph«p 0p©«field, ka*« ijaaa gatlu»p#d i»te -mtwrnm
aatftlad 1MS2S, Sketefee* JlS li»Hi2* ^

£S2SS£

aapi St#g&#». Soma ©f tha#« will b# r«f#rrad to later is tM»
study*

ii

ARISTOCRATIC mm
Aft was indicated In the preseding chapter, Sra. Stow®
remained th# ardent exponent of the Saw England way of life,

timm firat to lent, it Is evident from all tor writings
that Hew England to ter waa the hub of the United Statea,
the *seedbed of culture.* fMs for her was not a position
that required

defense,

nor waa It a position that required

antagoniatie forwarding* it was merely « position that waa
aoeejjted without question. That thia attitude early m akin
to reverence ia Indieated is bar prlae story, mmm%rn &ot»*
or HA law England fale* (1032}, ia whieh aha saidj
Let a® i« to ay owa twa&~~m$ own Saw England* the
land of bright fires and strong hearts} the land of
deeds, and not of wordaf tha land of' fruits and net of
flowersj the land often apofcan againat, pit al®aya reapoctadj *the latehat of whose ahoea the nationa of the
earth are not worthy to unloose."1^
Perhapa, as Miaa Gilbertaon suggests, it was hoaeaieknoas
that aade her ehooaa her subject for this story, that made
bar pay this tribute to Haw England,*4 yet it la aore likely
that aha then sSapiy regarded Hew England aa a superior land,
for certainly ah® carried very much tha same thought to her
*3 Harriet Beeoher Stowe, Stories. Sketehea and
studies (Boaton and Haw Torks Houghton Mif^Xin and Company,
W.P* 1.
^Catherine Gilbertson, lagerlet Bather Stow (Mew
York* 0* Appleton-Century Co^any,Xne., 1937)» p. &7.

Vf
Ipnm*

la 1369, It was as * mt&b older wtmm that; ah© wrots

la the prsfaea to Oldtown Folks:
lew England has b*sst to thasa SMtol Statsa what ths
Sterlatt Mm was to Srasoa* It has always bssm a capital
ootmtewf. to emigrate fro«» asd Worth, Somth, last, a&d
Wast have basil populated largely from "Bern England, so
that ths sesd-bad of »sw Bagland was the seod-bad of
this great lUserleaa Rsfmblie, and of all that is likely
to ooas of it.15

Ivor though It was Hew Baglaad that fwrnlshed sssd
for other sections of the country, she was not ©as to ©&eourags this ©migration by saying with Oroelay, *»# West*
young aaru*

Oa the contrary, shs fait that since fs* England

was th# land of ths enlightened, tMs was the pleasantest
plaos in which to iliraf and that anyone who want wast was
either a missionary whoss hsart directed him to sitter that
field, m mm who had none of the thoughts of ths refined
»Bi

In all probability, sh© had hsr father in the baek of

hsr mind when shs wrote her story, "Whieh is ths Liberal
San?* for hsr father, we rmms^>mr0 had left his comfortable
Boston parish to mlaistsr to ths eitisena of Cincinnati, and
departed from this, town many years later little ths richer
for his •aqpsrisass*

|«ws thamgh she lived la ths Wsst, that

area remained for hsr a vast, uncirilissd region into whieh
ths rough, homespun person ventured, ths mm whs eared
*5 Harriot Bssohsr Stows, Oldtowa golfcs {Bostons
Fields, Osgood and Company, 1369}* Author* s Prsfass, p«
xxili.

for the finer thlnpi of wm England Hi's* James, tlw
self-sacrificing missionary la "Which in the Liberal mmt*
sacrificed all with vary little ooiapensating recognition i&
answering hi# call to the West* A wealthy lawyer friend,
-««£S«4 liberal because he donatecl to sharltlea, early in the
story attempted to dissuade Jfaim a from, going, mmmt, bat to no

I know* it aXl account# are %rm, that my profession
is not overflowed la «tir lestera states, and there I
aean to $»«
&ad Is it possible that you ©an eont«ng}late sueh an
entire mmmttim #£ your talents, your manners, your
literary and scientific taste®, your capabilities for
refined society, a# to bury yourself la * log cabin 1m
one of our wsm states? . ITou will nei?»r be appreciated
therej ymm privations and sacrifices will bo entirely
disregarded, and you will be placed on a level with tiMi
coarsest and moat uneducated sectaries. I really do not
think you are sailed to do thia.
Who* then, Sm- ©ailed?
Why, mm with anaeh leas of all these good thin§*~-iaen
with real eoarse, substantial, baekwooda furniture la
their sinda, who will not appro©late, and of eoura# not
fael, the want of all the refirae»eata and eoaforts #iieh
you must sacrifice.*®
James, of course, adhered to Ma determination to go west,
but with the knowledge that tie was making a tremendous sacri
fice, There Might conceivably have been a double purpose in
thia raaanor of writing, for Mrs, stove aight hawe begun to
feel tha jmll of the Wwt that waa taking from her beloved
ir Itorlea. Sketches and Studies* op. eit>. p. 111
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Mani? ith« nyftna-a bloaaoaa. in tha friandly WSffiSfeit of th#
South. But nothing could oisanga bar baai® prajmdiea about
bar mm seatIon of th® eotra&ry*
Om might isiagina, after noting bar criticism of the
northern eapltaliat

la

TEaela Torn* a

Ostein,

to th® effaet that

ha wm fssrt m mmmX- as tha al&va owmr baeausa be eould
starve Ma workara to death,1? that site would exploit Mi
thaaaa In later wofl®* butt atieh was not the eaa#, flint la
the ©sly aeation ate asada of tha power wialdad by tha
mrtham eapltallst ovar Ma workara. identifying harsalf*
as ab© did, with the ariatoeraey, ah© waa bliadad to their
fttttltS.
John 3«J»>or, la &££ «a§ B4SS ftrmif (1871), «•»
tha typa of Saw EtegU&d mm of aa&ns la mi®* lira. Stow®
delighted. Ha **• waalthy, tin® ownar of a faotory, and
eocupant of tha fastlly

In eomfortabla, ahady Sprlag-

dale, eapfelvatwl at firat aight by killla Sllia* the beau
tiful, If a bit "ehop-worn,'* womaa of many affaira wftm wm
interested in jao»ey before all else, iimooeut Joha ©oorted
and won her. Completely unauspaetlng, because of hia own
innocence, John was enable to eopa with those of ao personal
integrity!

Ohio?

Msmt&m* Beeoher Stowe, Uaola f<ata<a Cabin (Cleveland,
proctor and worthlogtoii, io£z),II, p. 21.
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eash year for mmh, eaployee benefits as a reading room#
Although Llllla was extremely opposed to any aueh ideas, she
at last assented to tit* party#

Covering all the famltmret

a he prepared for the lava.*ion.
Tfnknown to John, Lillle wasj:a good friend .of the
Follingsbees, a fabulously wealthy eoupla— suddenly wealthy
were looked upon by John as "shoddy upstarts*" Trying
desperately to break Into the solid s«« England social set*
of which the Seyiaaura ware a part, tha Polllngsbees exerted
every s&eana to gain their and,

IMi Follingabee began Ufa as a peddler* la waa now
reputed to b« isaster of untold wealth, leapt a yaoht *nd
raoe-horses, ran hia own theatre* «M patronised the whole
world and creation is general with a joeular freedoau Mr*,
Follingabee bad been a oountry girl, with small early
advantages* but considerable aabition. ... Notwith
standing th» immense wealth of the Polllngsbees, there
war® circle* to whleh §frs» Folllngsbee found it dlffleult
to be admitted. With tha usual human perversity, these,
of sourse* beeaae exactly tha onea, and the only onea,
si* particularly eared for# Har ambition wmm to pass
beyond tha rank# of the "shoddy* arlatoeraey to these
of tha old~establlahad families. Mow, tha sey&ours, tha
Fergusons, and tha Wileoxes were fastilea of this sort j
snd sbm of thea bad atar earad to conceal tha faet that
thay did not intend to know tha Follingabees. Tha
marriage of Llllie late the Seyaour family was the open
ing of * doer * * *«%
It la to ba not ad that there was so parson la Folllngsbee's
background. Like Holatas, lira* Stowe attributes to these
shoddy aristocrata most undesirable physical features.25

^ Ibid«» ®p* 39>4# Saa page

z%
*H« was a little, thin# light~oolored atan, with a yellow costhalrj who, with the ajjjmndages [a pa.tr »f
*

Inseet, with v«r? long antennae."^ Will# his wife
was handsome la her way, she had a lt«lc of sensibilities, of
refinements*

Seithsr h«r ear a©r her tongue was

delicate.

Si* had m4 French stories and plays that were act in good
had nnco?»only low morals.

Along with ©llv«i?

t» Mrs. Stowe suggested that the ariatoeraey of
had traits and feature# that cam* with generation*
;* traits and features that tti* lower classes
to have* fhese clearly dlstingulshable
traits both the Follingsbees and Llllie did not have, and
the remainder of tlae book relates John's struggle to reform
his wife, and the Polllngsbae's straggle to break iiifc©
society. Neither completely succeeded. After bearing John*s
children, however, Llllle was stricken with m Illness fmm
she nrv*r recovered*

Through such suffering she was

• maeh nobler and finer woman, but still not nearly

she eould never be refined enough to ba worthy @f h»T
position, and also# divorcee were frowned wpm, the died*
Before doing so, however, she very considerately accepted
religion and gave up Iter Frenoh ways.

GFTHUTIHBI til

®mmzrma%ktim is SSOK&'S PXCXXOB
Th* fact that certain of Mr»» stowe's eharaetara fall
into w©ll»d©fi»a4 pattaros i* sot so diffiaalt to «s^t«£n
whan m rm&Xl th» «sviromwat In vfchfe aha was raiaad,
Da&gliter of a atriot Galviiiiat, ah© had isatillad in bar

fmm Wm baglimiag «3,aar Ideas of tfc« diffar*»e« batwaait
rigfet aswi wrong* ftaa •£ I*!1 graataat vMritaMMNM* as ft
wrltar spring® £p@ss tlia fast tbat *iie waa mormv abla to
ovareom® thm&m iron-clad rula# that marked tt*e *e>«haTior and
attitadaa «f a lady op a gaatlasaaa, Witk so^of the
raaidtaa of the mlsiatry la h*v systea, aba was unable to
allow ai, hero to puraaa a eouraa t^st aig&t hava baen d*tri«
aw&t*l to th* wolfara of a raadar for vary long, fha major
raaaon for the aaypariority of fch© Haw En&land worka is that,

inataad of baiag foroad to ereate good or bad «hara©tera frra
baa? cam isiagi&atioa, e&araetara that had to oomb *ag> to a
oartain mrrnX and raligioiia ataiadard, #3.e was able 'to draw
froat kor masaory eartalB aatliaatie traita aad attit«daa. To
it#rf .& good woman possessed standard qualitiaa

*h»

might ba found, wbather in th» South, tha Mortk, of in Italy,
Consaqiiantly, tl*a raadar of Sra, stove*a worka will find that
Littla Ew*

again and again, once as Mara in flm pearl

of Qrr*a island* again aa Aguaa la Agn&» of Sorranto. and in

26

several other places.

This type of heroine was made virtuous,

high-minded, religious, noble, sympathetic, and sensitive to
all wrong. Not only was she possessed of these qualities, but
she was ever the evangelist, ready to save an erring soul.
Completely serious, this type saw little beyond the necessity
for vigilance over the human soul.
She jMara] was small of stature . . . moulded with a
fine waxen delieacy that won admiration from all eyes.
Her hair was curly and golden, but her eyes were dark
. . . and the lids drooped over them in that manner
which gives a peculiar expression of dreasywistfulness.
Every one of us must remember eyes that have a strange,
peculiar expression of pathos and desire, as if the
spirit that looked out of them . . . dimly comprehended
the mystery of life. 7
Fundamentally in possession of these same qualities, the other
type of heroine, exemplified by Nina Gordon of Dred. Sally
Kittridge of The Pearl of Orr's Island, and Eva Van Arsdal
of

Wife and _I and We and Our Neighbors, was more enchant

ing and coquettish, only requiring love to make her better
qualities apparent.
On the other hand, such women as Lillie of Pink and
White Tyranny. Mrs. Fillingsbee of the same book, and Audacia
MZ Wife and .1, completely bereft of all redeeming qualities,
simply act as foils for the more noble characters.

Such

characters, simple and transparent, leave nothing to the
reader's imagination.

All actions can be contemplated in

advance.
27

(Boston:

Harriet Beeeher Stowe, The Pearl of Orr's Island
Ticknor and Fields, 18621, pp. 25-6.
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In the same way, Mrs. Stowe*s fiction presented two
distinct hero types, one exemplified by Edward Clayton of
Dred, and the other by James Marvyn of A Minister's Wooing.
Basically aristocratic, both were possessed of good back
grounds, were handsome, intelligent and noble.

The funda

mental difference was in the matter of religious convictions.
While one type (Clayton) was settled in his acceptance of the
teachings of the Bible, the other (Marvyn) was a sceptic who
had not reached a conviction that would result in an inner
peaee.

While there was not the slightest doubt that the

second type would come to himself before the end of the
book, Mrs. Stowe was extremely interested in showing the
arguments of the "savers" and the skill with which they
handled the situation.

Interestingly enough, the two types

were introduced into stories tftiich were concerned with
different problems.

The problem of Dred not being primarily

religious, the hero entered the story unencumbered by re
ligious doubts and fears; however, since the problem of The
Pearl was one of religious doubts, the hero's whole child
hood and boyhood reflected the doubts that he would have to
overcome.

That this seeond type of individual appealed a

good deal more to the romantic spirit of Mrs. Stowe is
clearly evident. Early in life, her idol had been Byron,
and she was all too familiar with his life and unredeemed
death.

Both she and her father had been vitally concerned

wish, th® fm% that him aoul had aot beon savad* and har
fathar, with. taara i» hla «y®» and aaotioa that alisoat ovarasas* Mat, exhorted his ao&gpagaticm to I alt® warning frois
Byron*# daafch. and to mm- to thair ova walfara. At auy avant*
tliis Byroala typa mm not ooly $«f%e diffaraat aiaot tonally
from the flrat, but vaa alao phyaleaXly diafclmt. Exempli
fying fcha flrat type, Edward Olaytmi,

oal* and

reserved^ Is ra&Xaia&ai&t of Hol»aa» syaifafldUu
Edward elaytoa, tla ©sly aon of «£ni§e Slaytou, ana
rapr*aamtativa of on® of th® oldest and most diatingutahad
faailia# oftorth Carolliia, waa . « * tall, slender, with
a sort of Xoosa-Joijatadnsaa and o&ralaaanaas of dress,
which mi|$*t hava prodacad an SMprmmtem of elownishnaaa,
bad It not haaaa ralleirad by a r«fla«d and intall®etaal
aa^raaaioa of th« haad and faoe* Yha 'lapfar part of tha
faoa gava the lispraaaioa of tboughtfulness and strength,
with a *h*d0*$ag of salaisBhoXy aaraaatmaas, and there
waa about tha eya, In aonvaraation, that ©oeaalonal
of trotatolad wllaneas which batrays tha hypoehoifcserath waa m famiaina l« the
of It* Utaaa, and th© aalle which
It had a
• •

#

Clayton waa

to an excess* idaality
every faulty of his aJtoiy and stayed all hla
aa aga wwi
will mmrm Hm neadla.
, tirjilitfi &<»
raeeivad and a
abov® t:
of 4 lliatatar* a

to ria«

im

la a eosipletaly

different figura.
—— W

mayal §**»&(

V* m*
^ Ihld» p» 2f 1

, Pred, A

of the $ra«
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H* wm apparently about twenty-five, dressed la lit*,
holiday pig of ». sailer «a shore, which weH Ml off his
fin* .«lgg*tl* figure* and aoeorded with * sort of easy,
dashing# and eoafideat lir which sat not laohaadaoaely on
Ma. For the rest, a high forehead shaded by rings of
the blankest hair, a keen, dark eye* a fir® am*! determined
aottth* gave the impression of one who ha® engaged to do
battle with life, not oaly with a will* hat with shrewd
ness and ability,
le introduced the oolloquy by stepping deliberately
behiad Mary# pmttiag hit anss round hi? a
her*3®
In keepiag with Ms gay* awaehhucitling isaxraer of living, he
hauls* t yet formed any elear ecmvietlon in the matter of

a *****
path was elearly marked. Mar can it be said that her deeire
to establish in this type of youth a Jmowledge of and feeling
f©r religion wa» merely a superficial expression of the
preaeher is her. She recognised the sea of doybt that was
making inroads oa the island of faith following the Civil
War. Beoogaiai»g that aen were turalisg from religion to a
worship of aoasy* she was attesting valiantly to tara the
minds of her reader* back to a eiaple faith in ®od. Uae&sy
also about Hie new aeleatific theories# particularly the
INsiwiaiiBs^ she took eognlsaaoe of the spreading loss of

He [Harry] talks with these Darwinians and aeiexitlfle
men who have an easy sort of aattor-of-cotirse way of
3Q Harriet Beeohsx* Stowe
York* Derby and Jackson, 10i>VJ # p

that the Bible la nothing but an old curiosityshop of bygone literature, sad if a© tolerant la hearing
all they have to say that I quite bum to testify and
stand up for my f«.lth .• •
* iM&*%.Wmemend to toleration;
v# Christiana to ait by arti hoiar *11 that ia dearest and
sioafc saered to us spoken of as & bygone superstition,
and saile assent &m the ground that everybody aatst be
free to express hie opinions in good society?.,.
fhm other day ho []Dr. CatapbeUQ was t alking * * .
about the absurdity ©f believing in prayer, when j
stopped tile squarely, and told Mm that he ought not to
talk in that wsgrf that to dastpwr faith in prayer was
taking away about all ttio eoofort that • .. people had,
1 said it was |«at like going through a Capital and
pulling all the pillows fpcaa under the sick people* s
because there might be a aore
by Mid by » • * 3*
• • * X feel nervous and anxious, and sometimes wish
I oould go right Into aoae good, safe, dark ehareh, and
pull 4o«s all the blinds • .• and keep out all tho
bustle of modern thinking * .,32
Such attitudes developed into an obTious evsjngellsm that eoa«
tributed to th» creation of stereotyped characters.
Lass than a hero, a third typs of sale, and probably
the saost interesting of this group, ia typified by Bllery
Davenport of Qldtown Folks*

A direet descendant of Jonathan

Edwards, Davenport was a eosrpleie aeeptie, even though steepee

in tbo Calvlnist tradition* With all the wild, roaanti©
mystery about him of another Byron, hm was brilllaisfc and
daring, fatal to iromen, aad beyond redemption*

York?

^ Harriet Beeeher Stows, Wo sad Our
J* P« Ford and Company, iSTX),
i$jd»
32 hm**

^2*

Disregarding
(Sew

1;he argtaseuta *ffton4# 1m nays willing to go his own way win**
oat a fearf far him, religion aiaply had so
thi«

throughout hla life*

reduced Ma until h* baeams involved in * quarrel and waa
fatally woxmdod in a duel. To Sirs. Stow®, this lack of
spiritual awareness wig the gyaataat tragedy ©f huaan a*fa&Mftft* Poaaeaaed of aany «|\i*liti»a aaawredly admixed by
hftf, Bavenport could have ©sly ©bo fate, an early death.
Was aha eogaizsiit «f the faet that the harataneas of CalviMaw
tft driving it* MRS into religion# doubt?

Sorely If

of tho knowledge and abilities that
Ivave

thia descendant of Idwarda

waa. Whatever l*#r eojrrlotioaa, It waa with panga that she
left hlat
it
by the general conaent
of a& l* the klndeat thing thai coiald bo 4mm for him,
to suffer Ihe Tail of aileaoe to ml ot«p hie
It ©*» readily be ims that novel*
to carry than throtigh oftew offer a rather flat
fare to the reader. Characterlfc&tlona *Meh are the »oat
delightful, and whleh deserve saore coiaalderatlon than they
are now fim, are those of th» isiddle-elaas Hew
An interesting indication of ®ra.- Stove* a
attitude is in the fact that characters froa this elaas

wmm

plmmd thmm m & "tolkvf*
nevm^hmlmm have an mx%hm%letl%y that tm isspoadL %1m
wmm tiimKMfe«m» 4rmm
m zimy w&m from tm
bot have to to#

mm-m
OP

immrnmm* nmh, flgiar## aa

wmre

i@ ^mssmn^mte tmit*

©f
they bad fault* that slight havo

As «** fa?*rlott»ty »ot#&, S**a, Stow* tam»$4 baek to
H«w
*Hb©1»

for the #mb|«et of bmw pri*«~wfaiitaag itory,
Hot ©f*l7 b«j* first oosmerical

b*rfc

©b« of h«r b««t# this story Is larg#3^ free ftraa th« fault*
that <sfe&i*#t«terised many of her later vrltiags*

Always

epiaodie In nature (a» w«r® aost of tb« ssovels #f h#r tls#},
thoa* novl» mm boat ife ieh ai** 1argolj a siatt«r of r«ai»ia~
elng, f«r th* rambling is not «o distractting. With thta
tm&ermj far hylngiag in vaat jguantitiaa of lrr®l#vant
mat«z*i«l# sh© 'wis more s&eoeaaful with tfc* short atory form#

UR it# Footnota 15, p. 161

33
Slued asost of

jsotoXs w*r« fl**t wltfc<Ki fo* iaag*sl*i»

tmblliiotion, and sl»c# she was isw far alio*# of th« prooooo
«*!% vm bo* Hm n*o««*aiy fc® &**® vhHHmkk the ooaplato
worfc Itfm prisitiiag atartod—fa«r wo*k was axt^oaoly tro«ir«B
in nature*

Saddonly yoeognising the need of aBQttaar e&ar*et«F,

also froquofttSy

Mm vSttewft previous Introduction,

than dropped him front algkt* or.*, wlaat i# tsuch wmmm* devoted
whole chapters to developing & aide plot up to as interesting
wit& tbt problem in a few lines.
with great oaro* o®e oftea mht to the <md
of her novels mm&mrixig whm% happened to some of the eharac*
a r»-p««ding* one I* opt to find that the answer
in o»e line I® tbo middle of a fomgMife* • In fee*
siiort etorie«# such aa "TJaole I>ot#* tliere is no irrelevant
sfctoriot, and tbere is eonsifite^t developaeat.
A elmraeter typo la wMeh, IBe#* Stowe iiwariablgr
excelled was Vmlm Lot, on* of those Kew Baglandors wfeo
to doligfet la feeing eontrary*

Attesting to appear

•sid erofct»od, li® was in reality aaoat free and
aa is Indieated la the following exeerpt:
* favor of Uncle Lofc# 3se
&0lf OH faOtir, to prOVO
and to toll yon that too oowld a«t oil tl»o
while bo troubled with helping one liodjy <s> another,
oil Hiie& tine yo© sslgkt observe Ms regularly
his preparotloaa* to grant your request, and see, by aa
odd
of bis eye, that Is® mi preparing to lot
yo« bear the "eonselusloii of the whole aMttftMV* whieh
woo, "Well, will—I guess—I'll go# on Hie tealX~~X
If you
you ftrguii

&*pom I im*t, at least®j m off fc«
go
while th« day liurtod# and fc&ma wind up with *
exhortation "not to b# *- callis* <m yon

woyfc

&

mm lRta»otible,

alwigrm at hand to
aoB}
,
was stire&ip th«y «<HsI«#* t h*€ mora m®m«*
eloso Ma exhoirtfttloiia by
any of th«& to brlng tb«aa
gx*ostrung za
ASUkiiMk.a

JcMfe.

carried on an ineoaaajit*
Gr*.oe# wfeoai h* thought the tfOjfXd of„ but he m
occasion to- roiaark that *h» didn't see why the boya smS to
be all the tin* a«eo®ln* to aee Qraoe, for hi# was
too esetraos^Eary, after all.**36 bp«ii Mum#* 8i*ae«
way apeaad the hemao, Uncle I*»t «ad« it & point to offor as
many ooag&aliita *ar. possible before gtvlfig in on az^r J* rtietalar
point* 'tolling her that ho wouldn*t ha?» It, or t&at he
eouXdn*t afford such foolishness. In the end, however, he
mot osa2y easaplied with her wishes, Ismit put in « little eactra.
Sluoo Grmmm. found heraelf in love with one "Master 3mmm,n
fat very likable individual), and alaee the cosasonity spoke
of hi», taaele tot made it * point to bo especially

a good deal of Jasma, but only came to that admission
Harriet Beeeher Stowe, Stoglee. Sleetohoa
Studiea C Bostern and Mm Torks Houghton, Kiffliii

iwj» »• ?*
3& thid,, p. 9.

a aatarralised atraggla. After tha daath af his
Goorga, * n»wly-ordain®a sii»latar *ho waa Mi
prlda, ttael* Lot tra»afarr«& all his affaetio&a to
All andad happily vltlt Jasiea and Graea aiarria&, Jamas *1so
In tka ministry, and Bfcela Lot Isatvtug ft goo4 i@®S to say
about tfe» worM in genaral..
Equally as good a« 9Wm%m hot" in point of ©tiarast***
Iaction la another abort story, "Lova tarsus fcaw,* Yha
doii&natiiig aisaraetar here waa ®aal» Jaw, who livad up to
Ma naae by faroelona *Jawing* with Ma neighbors. la
would hava basis s&aarabla if a neighbor, Mr, Jonas, had
not wmdm a long-standing argu»a»t possible by bsll&lng ft
fanea partially across his lina. A haalthy quarral ociaiad
over this fanaa m long aa fir, Jonas livad, and was
m with tha lattar*a daughters (with Maa Silanca mi tha
principal antagonist) avsn aftar Mr* Jonea mm In his
Whan CbcI# Jaw diaeovarad that his a@st was la lava with Maa
Sllanea*s slats?* 8®mm* fr«sh foal waa addad to tha ooatroirarsy, for ha lassiadiataly aoeuaad tha girls of almting Mm
son la me&m to gat his property. Going to eall on thast In
a partiaalarly balligarant stood, !** eondaetad hisaalf Item
"Wall.

mxmm auww«f

ihuu usksaw

'Sa3Nfcjpsd: l^i8 faat on the aorapar, and scrobb«d
tha» on tha Mat naarly tan miimtaa, In silant datarsaina-

u
;• air,* aaid S1Ianew, abbreviating tha fgood,*

hlmaalf to * chair directly i* front
of tha anawy, dropped Mm hat on the floor, and aumgnoA
Mis* Silaaoa with ft doggad air of aatlsfaction, Ilk* en*
who it aittias Amm to a ragular, ©oafortafela qi*arral»
and ataaaa to safe* tlx* aasst of it.37
Sot only did lie rovlaw t&te&r poraoaal ^mevmSL# but ha told
har that ter fatfcar bad sold a aartaln property to anathar
naigh&or, Deacon Saoa, and bad than diod iritis
trauafarrad the deed. Althow^h it was t*oow< SI
it to bo a lio. i«tor» whoa Wm%m £m eallod
to 4P& hla into taking zmrt aeticm to got tha doad, h® waa
completely flafebargaatod .at tha daaeon*® decision to safe*
no elaisa for tho f*ro^erty and to earry cos frlandly relations
with the girla. So isqsreaaod vas T&wlo Jaw with thia diaplay
tea aiado a «oaa©X»to reversal in his own

Instead of quarreling in real earnest all arouad the
neighborhood, ha confined himaelf Merely to feattli&g
oppoaite aide of avary <tueatioB with Ms eon, which,
the latter waa aamawhat of a logician, afforded a
good field for the axarelee of Ma poweraj and bs waa
hoard to doelara at tlao funeral of the old.deaeoii, that,
"after all, a an got mm wmh? aad mmfee Mora, to go
along aa tao daaeoa did, thaa to bo all tha the* ti
aaad JawiBgf though I toll you what it f%* aaid ho#
aftarw&rda, *tatnf$ everyoae t&at haa the deacon* a
Jtra. Stowa dollghted 1r tho Sow
*Yfcakoo* who had "faculty,* faculty feeing tho ability to
Storiea,

u> p*3p« 72-3,
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M
worthing mem jmttlag la a panm ©f glaas to ©tarrying en *
theological discussion wltb the minister. T&e Yankse vim
got on lis th9 world waa the one *3ao had faeiaty and thrift}
fe* «s» as bcrtsad to wtm *m i* * ©ork in water.* tbia
arty, wbloh alao embraced mablti®%. extended t© botb

tbe widow seis^nler aclhel
^*e "*<ts sot wleh » .• but abe waa of the
elaas *teo, $M the speeeb ©r Hew Sugland, are aald to bave
•facially,*—* gift *Ms^ a»e®g that ahrewd jwcvpl*!,
coaanaiid* »»*• e»te«si than beauty, riebea* learalag, ©r
any other worldly endowment. Faeulty is Tank## for
aftwolr j&dy** and the opposite irtrtti® to ahiftleasneas.
Faculty la tHe greateat virtue# and ^ftlesattaaa the
fpfftftisst flea* of Yankee man
To her who ha*
faculty* aotbliig shall ba Impossible, 3h# aball scrub
floera, waab, wriiig, bake* brew, m& yet bar band* shall
be gaull «ad wfeitej ahe ahall have a© p*^eeptlble '

jrw» uvsfs 89 iiihf0ih«a#*iy qpiish. » *•. *•
Other IndividMala, seal* a* lorable Saa

Mft

abllltlea in all direction#, but who Imimi, awbltlon, were
a eoiwitaiit ao\trea of irritation for the l®mt«safferiBg wivaa
lit#' asked thea to do aoiae terit. This type was almost
neeessarr in Saw

Ufa- boverftr^ to set as sort a£ a

eouiiter-balanca to all the bsaatle and buatle ©f the ordinary
person. Jmt m flteoato^ eotald do anything, so eovid Sam

village « • * amat bawa ita doa&W&xm aa recularlT aa It
iwhimiKAin* &»
houaa. Satura ia always wlde-awaka is tlwa atattar «dT

at- sil» p- 29m fml»tl 11, p. u.

*mww*rnmr? SiPS (^81 Sit
iaaassaat *tmmn~p&war In Taiskas llfa, that sociaty
would Imwa itself o®fc with intsnsa friction ware thsra
ha** and thora tha lubricating powar of
a fiaei&ad oo^aotMng,—* aaa «b» wo»*t fe# laiirta#, and
trill t*fcs his mm $m hi* <mrb way, in
«f fcba whala protest of his salghhostsosd to tha
ona had to iMi« hi® dlversa abilities. Aa l&?s.
*3a was «Hqpert in At laast fiva or alx diffaraiit kinds
Sasidas balag «cp«rt at the*# many
ha pat his ha»ds to, f*t»t
jb**ife€ a hora# to mm&img a clock,
©•a^ly Isgswiisad lis the How lagland mind «i a stroag
asnsa of dmty and honor that it aYi&ant in all of Mrs. Stows*s
fictios. Is »attar hov dlsagraaabls or taxing th« task, if
had a rssjjoiislblllty far doiug it, hs

isd
so aKtrasssaiy haraeir
«f bar own aaraaat, »»lai*0holy nature i
ideas of har time, that aha ahnmk {ale)
S®» Intposirtg th*» mi th» gay as& Joyous
ahosa adsteatioa aha had undertaken. Yat
was iaiprassad % that awful mmmm of rasixmisibllity
is one of the moat iaparativ* characteristics of
tha lew Baglaud isind * , »

th«

Map of the storn H«w Uaglajsd qualities, as Irs,
so olaarly pointed out, war© tha- result of tha
^ Oldtaia* Folks, op,
** Ibid., p. 33.
> II, p. S.
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It was to the
roaaiitioally turned in
Pearl of ®m*m Ialand. *1day# of tbe theocracy were
that » mm mm wmm marly democratic waa at hand,
it wa# with considerable nostalgia that ahe looked to early
Hew England. With the worldliaasa that she mm growing
aboot bar, bar jtttritan alsd longed more than ewe* to nlm
to the day when th« word of tfca ainiater was accepted aa
vlrtaal l«t» She eould look baek to a da^r when « mbi had
but one love, and did not ooimt each row attachment as
:t when women had not yot begun to
or to take on French manner®
Begardleea of hsr
rigfrta* like Whittier ahe did not want woaswm to.
into aroaa that would reqeire outepoken conflict with sen.
A balievar in chivalry ao far as aaaouline treatment of
aha wanted nothing to reduce the
influence of wmm, and aho inaistod that bar
aale ©haraofcera be willing to b« elevated by the evangelical

wom§». it «*s t© the eollapae of the theocracy and ttaa
reduction of the ninlater to a laaaar plaee In aociaty

fcHafe mhm tttffibuted aanjf of the evils of har
ngland Minister#,* an
« after recalling the words of ft
Reverend French, whieh tell of the reverence with which the
minister was one©

ah© added s

Some might think it an advantage, if store of the
and reverence of push a state of society had
to our day; for this respect paid to
vets but part of a general and all-pervading
systes. Children were more reverential to their parents,
scholars to their teachers, the people to their aegistrates. 4 want of reverence threatens now to become .
tha besetting sin of Aserica, whathsr ymaog or old.45
This is not to «ay that Mrs, Stowe waa not critical of tha
rigid Calviniat beliefs, bwt on tha whole she was drawn to
tha aristocratic elements formerly satiating lit tha dicta
torial position of the ministar. lit Qldtown Polks. Kra«
Dorothea, cm* ®f those who had difficulty in cutting ties
I# thought of England, Biarried a sinister
because he was tha nearest thing to nobility thai
• Jfts thi Mm book, Kiss Mehitable re~
lack of rigid class linas la Haw

i« a hard struggle for our hsasan nature to give
and ranks,
"
said Miss Sfehitable. *Fi
|v I have a
kindness for them yet* I
all now
I <san*t help looking back
eoart «ps tssed to
- at the Government

if

_ __

(Boston an* Hear

|p# 22q»

*m 3tortea., _
*flin and

and stadias

m.%mm it was mmrn^mg to

of tla* _
of my &wft tibia and agr Lady tliai, and of Si*
"~
" "*
i# and all fcho r»s£

of *

«<
a

sb

m*

of tho Mtaaft ariatoosia©y «u caus» for
a glow for Mrs.

. *
8& aPlStOOI'at WHPt to f«ll ««iMWMM|f
gfeaitttod off t$ba laddor iui a&nlst itmm been tit# eaa« in
©f tlM> JScratk* may las*#* that ho aiigkt h*ve miff#po<
th» moantime hs would be looked upon
he wore the proper typo of assw

1

w typified by W * fan A*#d*l# #£ mWMrn.

j*
1« bsotob iSSO It
of honest HvellJiooH*
-a* MAw**ftpe glad to
forth a balpJtag hand, and a
follow who should bi»eak Ms
w$M& tha
it a»oh a oplals would simply ba aeemted a*

Boaehoi* Sfcow«£ Oldtogn Folio
•* l86f)» |>« 3z« '
Wiw^ «r.

MI

Wm mm with the good* aosnd* arlatooratie Bind

could retain reapeet regardleaa of reverse*• If he attained
»«eee»s aooially and financially tmt lost M» msm^m *• vmm
all

knew Mm

However# if he

of: ggmmm that typified the gentleman,
he was unable to enter the sphere of arlstoeratie life*

wa»
la the &a«tfo where#
to Mr*. Stow®, aooey wa#
**» able to say to Vina Gordon*
poor to

^0

fast* * « * Tfl® (t#0, aua«
-bmswu- mmmmma jgprwm* *J
thi» part of the emaatry,
gees with itj
wtten «• family la not rich enough,to have everything In
Itaelf, it gee* down very a©on«*^
: . Although Mra# Stove* a attitude, mm mill be noted later,
underwent earn© revision in regard to the Sonth after the war
when tl»e had sallowed her animosity, even before the wsjp
dealt surprisingly ©heritably with the average Individual
Southerner, f&e charity that was evident In fee* works,
however, was a© far outweighed in the Southern mind 1^ t&e

not difficult to understand the Southern hatred of Imht* Shen

wfijp wtt«

.

9

wmm

m If -pm wiXl9

fores® ocmld do so wrong end the
oemXd #t so right*

unable t© find mj virtus im

cauae, she waa im*ble to sss anything .Ml virtu*
With ths X9f^» catiss.
MMwing hsr attitwds toward ths slavsry issus, it
is st first glares rather surprising that har ehiaf villains
of tfcols foBt»s Cebln wars both displaesd lioi^hsriisra# Is
«kp» not all
reason Is that* st. tlis tlas tills
book was

shs wag actually hoping to affsot a

rseomiliatioa bstwson the two eoctions*
a good

With th® test of

she us* asking hsr book hardss* to

wemmmp fcy »ot attssieltig individuals, bat the
Wdt

had quits an inflammatory effset, howtwssv

soil: fcjr

tJbas she earns to writs Pred ah© eould no
Isshizig out Im s whits heat at Individuals*
reatsd a ocasplstely deprsvsd or
Ms osu ssstion Is indlcstiv® of an even mors severs
of Uss &&uth. than was first apparent. If a
Southerner living in Ms own section wars ertwl, it was
ss in the ease of Oldtowi*® Miss Asphyxia* because «f
or misguided sense of duty.
*** a* nearly eowplstsly cruel as star of

northern©* oharaetars* It was only

tha

west

c£l tfe* i«rh sa

to tha Scmtli^ as
him was
was a

'*

rmtm,

i<S=«i*|F

eye«, a
• , Ills nkln was m

'iagars as long as a
iimt mm mwtXd have
or

mm one
own 0
stieh *. earioatars of th© thrifty virtm
of thalr siatlvs lend as to Justify bh» avarsloji which
the J3ativa~fe©rai S<mth«rR®r antertii ne for tba Yaiiks©,
,.• For a&iMQr
do aasythiagj for wmmg im
would havs sold Ms wifa, M# cMl&ran, ©v«b hi® ora

to have «wa*%f
In contrast to har reasonably
12.

had

so maples lit Prod against attaching
to %lm Southard aristocrat.

Lagre®, but was worsa in-'

r,| .wnkfeu)*? mihprw va# tl
was an intslligaat, educated aristocrat goae bad, otia who
hiwi jttat anough p©r««ptl©ia of right to
I» an affort to mmmmm his reanaist of a
erasl*

In addition to the So-utharnar who was

eamel, thara was also a group typified by Ban, th*
in Prod, who saaswd to feal that thara was
with his action*, Ben "had tha best paale of

If and his
. * • tun

h« would

t«r®» on

any gtat% w§®sa»# -#r child,
.. • *5®

dews

twam servle®

pa». woyld tww dafasrudad Ms

fr©lsa%ly tislisg th® Bibl© to d© so,

Baing a religious
ta

Ban da^idM to attend camp aaMttij*

41 nm^mms whom h» l*d |ust IsmtmS.
h® reeollaetad that th&r® war© as

dog*« uias
y*t *t

'h* almost gave up going to vmmttxx,
mtf* tbftt *y^ «ogbi to- *ta»i to youar

afor# any-

tiling «3.«#*w^ Wife this
hi« iroisa was liaard with all fcli® ©tfaara

ware several way# f©r Mra, Stowa to aeeowat for
the natives af

of tlia natural adYasitagaa of t&e Smitfa, aha gloried in the
Indefatigable spirit that enabled the Yankinw to eon^u^r fcJwi
Lntara* tb® roelsy, barrel soil, and to wraat a good
from the ireif jaws of axi tmfriaadly m*tur«*

0oaa«*

fcraatad wife t&# Yanke® iagasaity, thrift* aaad faculty was
tla# inaxcuaabla .Soml&wm ineffieia»cff waatsfalneaa, aiad
•# P* 29**
54

aid., y. 293-

©f which caae a» a result of slavwy and the
of a good

we

you #r#a? see

k

to b# going to

a dlr-efui place? »&#t u
>» m
so? I noticed it
* It mmmam m if

v&s

bftelnw?a«»

it*® *© diffex»e»t at the Kortht I wat op,
• Ifcta _ m dreadfu1%

twypjpir,
stw to 'fee SO will <*£IU

wm
so g©oa a» our*

mmmt mm
*

im up
#a£ W

•

If ft KftXl'S field
find aoma way t® i»U.
»t th»y Mil tbe !©•,
fkey |aefc llTre by selling
*&*>& wm oram w&&& Inr

m
at tfcda period*

Willing to ac&alt tl*at the svera®*
I, and that the S#*fche2*a»*

different only beoauee he had been living tinder
insisted that net only mm.* the
Irreligious, «nd tam«ttop«l, tot that It *w»
to the owner. $i» South** natural

8lWS& bf fcl&a

A mild eliMftt® and rich soil wore
txs« of ineffieiant alaira labours who did

in aoat easaa.

feaT© tha alightaat l»ta*®#fe in
the elave aattirally did pmw

only was

ease, Imt tha maatar wIjo was

to iaryiag all blm

ftap Mi «x|*o©t®d a

or mmmm m

of his affairs-. Tha

y
i

on

esaatyajpy,

of

asd by
f m» wiiwi
tlsat It waa
was foread to «x»rt Ms bast #ffo*fca,

it was baoatasa

of tfe# Sotatlseraai*» a favofrabla conditions that ke bacaaa mos*a
•atlafiad with tlia iifcataa quo. Hot only did thia
*oraa* tlaa ownarahip of *!«?«», daasorallza tha *i»i#»toerat; it eoa^lafcaiy darastatad tha

'0t #•

*****

t3»a acquisition of a slavo ©r two, tMa typa of paraon waa
Lnaplrad with a
of

Ha baoaisa

was
oua

tlMl lifa of anothar tlsat p*traded aisd laadaiwinad tha whola
atmiot«ra of tfea South laid waa avan basiling to opaap
woncaya in tost araa

I*t*r is llf«* h.&mevmr* after Wrm* Stow# h&d
som© land, . sh«

slavery was «ny mor« d*f«i3&lbl«# btit t&at t&ft
of th© Ssmfcfe
as ®li« bad termrXj

fm> dftlxx
doled otit «i*

sfc®telt#» of
«*»? sag-

was only
at«

la fact,;on.ww

w«

a itfmm of t&* southern

v* atemldl
ft state

of th« family to go to

!•# P« 37*

*3?caig
. * » «On the ttrw*
from all
•. * .It was the habit
mights and l«av# tha hous«

tern

?§*y &ee«sslbl«

was mm* ©oaa*ltfc«d. W# *•*€ t©
leave it with 1
©•©r

end yet »©

»•

t© pwmm

And sh# went on *t »ome

raodifiedher

©f tha

ox th»

cm eiorfcom

rain and had gem#

to»

to 1PI<A* 0V«P
path, Ik*

scad tonoeked

tii* sftddi».

mmtan

1»»» acquaintance om mm h&*&, *£%*t tk® fashion or
duping her

»#

p. tpjl*
m j&Stmmm 33l§ p#

*hrap
jMijl M

f OB

* *

w&s

tlx* Seratii
had vwcMSar *fc'

*4

of th®
to a

brooks*

Flavite ahm wrot& m l#tt«a? t® tk« I«*
I tb« South®ra»r agaiast
mistreated by Floi^dlaz*#.

th« «rf*

X CMSHB
held

to Sirral C

ever

r# alae#

hav»

1" m78

m&0 and X h»» £#-

or inelvixlty&s

on th» part of I^b

«t# tfc«y **« lo b© observed
nw *
q13£*«y
AuttMMt aia^BfeHk-vabrSjMitF"

^nM^w 'Atv

tfbo belles® in tkw
to be quiet mm4 a&nd ^om*

.* «*«» arotltiiiad to the end tlie Idea ttoat tha tkmtSmimmr
mm ««3Amtil^gr daeadetit# tliat Sew Baglaiid was th® tea# and
center of all JSmBTl&mn eiiltiupe* tei

Is Ms she reflected

a He* SngljmA. attitude that jwrelat* to tfee
y&at Sew Bnglaiid mm the

««**•*
©f Hn».

>9 »<•«* Stawe its*
After ttern Jgup,—aaiet$iep sleeted of isea? experieaeea In Florida
—#h« mentioned Wmt niMH told tales of aasieiit .grassdetar of
. the St©w*s ©©empled, and tlae ap lender of the £®mm&
lf !*•»> party - felt insignificant in the alaadeir ©f a
pa*t# feat ft was « feeling that did mot m3m*m

»*w*
lavlmthixk*. See
particularly Chapters VII and VTfTT

not btit
at th& garitadttv* mmrammmm
of Ife*
©f th» &©»«• «*~l£v«4
in. ftia fastening* of t$». #&©i*ji ware emrm, rnmmm

tmm

plftatered otsittii, '

bat 6«il«d with, boards, vtelsh b»4 sh«usk so tfeat tfa*
unsightly mvmmkm w#m r%mlb%& bfttvaeii# All t&* *f©©4»
wos-k %©i*« aarfea of tmsklllad emi^eaatirr*t '*»a caa^ladL tut
back to tha
was a
aria of Ufa m
was bo avidance of a»sth*tl« tasto* in asiy of
•*• •#

tmtik
ipimp
of wswt- eQ»v®nle3Re«. without

ini havo seen tk&t#

• stew# formed

.*0?#

sectiona of i&a
m alwiya to

of the

Aftar tha

gfjftyypr f
mmms kttvmm yovahd
5to»«*s tmm is iso
with abolition that it- is taMneesswu'y to mt$ that atoa is&<i «
complete asMfattr fcowa**& tlsa wfeol© ayate® of slavery*

ATt«r

sap attitude toward t&e Scmtii as A wttole, we #ca
aee that aftia noeld attaak slavery Stem
i, a* being oareal aw&

to t&© spirit of religion

as feeing unnatural attaardiag to ban nature* and ta baing
to.botfe the aaster and tfea Jyiv% to Horth am
ImHm attaaked her

&n

a lmowl©%*
>, she wa® quick to ore4it fit*
of and & ®or» na tura& foaling toward the Segro
was possessed by »o»t MtoMNi# Stee reeagnlzed the
hypoeritieal attitude of the Northerner *ho ayapathlsed eon>»
«id«rably with the wemgm dose the Segro io the South* yet
waa afeaoltitely repelled by toe esuae
eloae quarters.

Begardleas of what eritiea amy say

eo&trary, Mm* Stove displayed in has* first aati-alavef'y
fH

Cabin, a

of the average slaveholder, ooaoidering the
tiiaa and the ^aaaiesj ©wit existed.

Baaing bar attack to

thta novel priaarlly on the thesis that slavery was ernel
i, mt because the average. Southerner wtested to

b# era#!, but b«e«ws« the
break tip a homo or be
all ©f
trl&'t to show th«t the e®a«iti¥€> muthemi wm»%mi» vm» ft
•fetiM of & s^-staia* Jtist as was the •3*fw» F&s«5 with *%Wms>
ft possible present or future ©ra«lty# r«&egp&si£g that

lift

& b® t©ra from his family, and. If h# wmr* a fcMEkiag
cm® »y* being ft bend
ft* w«x1 ft*

«tif *sa©th«r» Wm

L 4 Tala of

••ajfcy

mmm
#o aaa*sh

of thft
waa degrading and (i<Haor«lisiri£ t# the

«s m«h as to th® slave. AltiKKigh ahe d«light#d la
«fe» noble

wop

.jMHt

~'

'

*" "*"

ehe 414 Rot iwr that ell alavoc mmm
""

to b9

tl&BB of

9wmw#
jnnmttfcft* -nm mafetwet
responsibility *falsh '

ft«»e qualities are

fc© the
ft

&f sueh m master as

m ha

as

pp&etle* to m»«i and erual&y*
aAtup# to abottfc Hi# aaas» r«sg« ef

ca®&on
'wramttr is *l*aqr« mmm
fcfa*
one* im* i# siisply
• * »
to If#

m -mm m%

iw®*» 1# always a

*

him * %%&m ®

was

a vlctla of

intentions, was sometimes

(m
*»d 2*t»srit»d i», ht«
md«t»F and slav»# as

b*twe«n

wmle Wm ft&d
In tiie attmapt ## jspb«*«3p saeh ft
**a law ;f*veapifce, «ei
th» lov® th»t

held for the mates* 99- wt
% Old Tiff in Drcd. He foll«w*d M« al»^3MMi*#
to and pro-

tip to tius vary bow of

«m uff

faaailyv an. eaaslsmt

altfesugfe. mm reduced
It warm atepongly tb&*

a

l&i.:%#* wl
her with

fcfce fitaaband,

fas

t# mm* Tiff wovld ls*ir#
wsta *
e?«n fc&«
ima ft
Mi.

and as foi» liiai, h» wa®
warned him and eonaoled

J*a

of
osi all M.s actionsj btit Im a etmfldejiiial
., tifr vissM £R3is»%i»»s
Ma spaetaelaa
ifcieally, and giv« ifc out, &s Mi owt private
> #6"
r#'
»

»,

as Wm

wmxwzm# mr**

fta* #fc©21fclo3» ©f alsiratfy Is awNI -was t&at doeay
traa
v&* allowed to
Certain taalcs war® amfeapaily ralagafcad to th# alare, usually
all mmnmX tasks, wfaathor thay *#ap« homawfa&ld dtifciaa or
dutlaa«

f|*a slave was not iatarestad in doing Ms t ask

t&* aosfc efficient faahltmj he was only izxtsrastod la

might be

do flutsy
t&smght t® be £he

£<ack oX

fer ©f a
#

sw«h as fi

ml * lateral
to bad «UMU

sbis

dege

eon®late

of

Ion taadea* ttis
by It, the *310# nfetfet#* were
was th& ease or

an gviypa^

aan -flf m

of Mm*th
as to

ia

of * few
disgust for all
#?«r
sou* a<§opte
Mad*
lafeorj and 3t
profession of ft
blameIf i&e ancient and
aaiae
loafer, f© 11# i<H« im tfe* attain
1b & &mr
&o», w»x>«:
A»6 »©* Us# least of the evils

slavery was

% a goed deal of -Milch appeared In Hp«« Stow»*»
»«

®or imp* Wmm emsea
fron isex* aeifwaat,

Cinciimati, that SXtafc*» master ha<t been the father of *31

wemt:
W

uf

lv7«

m
when the Wd 1mm It* gmmstimm
tn Dred,

<*14 Bh&ft' m

Harry was the am #f Colon®! Gordon, bmmm the half-

brother of t&e brutal fern DordOB azid beautiful and benevolent
Him*

Reeogrtisiisg Ms debt to. Bftyy?» Colonel.Sordcm tpared

nothing to give Mat a good education, but never told the «ils«r
children of Ms parental©. He arranged for Harry to buy hie
freedom after Una a© loiter had »®«d of Mm, and Harry be»
e«M» overseer of th© plantation m well as personal gsardiaia
of Ulna and her affairs after the death of the Colon®!,
There had existed an eradty between Tom and Harry since ehildhood, for To® ae^wiPii to sense Harris »«p®rlorltj wad did
everythine In Ms power to aake Mmwy feel t2ie hwx&lXMm
of his position. The slaw la this situation had a feeling
completely different from that of amy other hunan being,
s$Mmp white or blaek.
Liaette, I*® Just like the bat In tlx® fahlej !•*
neither bird nor beast. How often J**a wished that I
ma a good, honest, black nigger# Ilk# llmlo P«st®» I
Then 1 ehotild know what X wasj "but now, I»a neither one
thing nor another. 1 ooa*e just near eiKmgh. to the
©ojjditlojj of the wtsit® to look into it, to enjoy it, and
waist everything that I se®. -ftmm. the way I»v® been
edmcat#d make* it worse. The fact 1% that when the
fathers of finch as we feel assy love for u»$ it ism*t
like the love they have for their white children. They
ar® half ash&aied of u») they are aahsised to show their
love, if they have itj and then, there*s * kind of
remorse aiid pity
it, whieh they arnke up to thesaaelvea by petting tts. fhey load ma with presents and
in&tilgeneea. ... I feel that I mm a Oordon.°>
'tag-""""'"——*
jmi*# pp- ?>-?%*

bm

smatera are
as boiag wtlilsg, Ilk®

WP&m S'

to mait®
«

billing to

his mm

mm Wiser lina xioodod hint* C^jr

wa#
aft

a waster perpetrated *

that Hmu Stow© did not

It ataouM alao
ft

as feeing
*1X tli® «s*at*r* 1% bar rotoIs wei?® SmrtdMaifc to the coy®, and
cm Wm plantations of aaeli individual# oxiatod the eaary
iaijj^-go-lmoigr lif® of ^h® slavo fcfestt
waa Iw psnitti of, Always, of eourso,
wa# la

of
tli® aastop with .£@#4

was

a<feaittiisg it, but saying that he was a victim

of the

or was doing as socio Soutijoyn pj*each«rs mpiNa*
feb© situation, or finding a dofan*® i»
>f *081*

offer kb iotorostimg
eauses of theaplit in tho JProafcyImm&m* a $o**tixoa?ii®2»» «xj>i*esa»* Mm
fcisast *1 thasJc tho ti«*d feat X m §*^rrnm& from
•layoff « ain# oi» a» «vil# i» any
aoua®. $•* abolitionist
thoy hava dfrlvwa us up to mumttm the SoriLptumw, and thore
»« find that elavory is

61
that was being dema but stubbornly resisted all outsit® at•aswidy tha ait-eatton*

And in this owtsid© attempt

a wrong, Krs* Stowa mmmsi«ad that there was
* vast and ©oapltoatad problem, for what was to
baeotaa of thasa llbaratad slawaaT

Ware thay to go uorth

wh«3TO they would ba troatad a® abasia and tatean into hosi^s
«9BM$ fatestsff' St. Clare, a realist in avary «m«» raises
these and slMilar quastloast
fhay will haw to go north, whsr© labor Is tha fashion
* » * and toll iso, now,' la thamm auQ'ugh Christian pM.1um~
thropy, among yowr Sortharitt statas, to bsar with tha
proceea of thair education and alavation? • • • could
you endur© to hava tha haathan sant into your towns and
villagss, and giira yo«r tiaia, aad thoughts, and mousy,
to raiaa tha® to tha Christian standard? .,. If wa
aiaaselpata, ara yota willing to adueata? Bow saoy
families, Im yotir town, woyld taka lis & negro sum. and
wrnttmm taaeh them, baar with them, and soak to jaake thaia
Christians? . • • If I wanted to pit Mwm and Hoaa to a
school, how staay schools are there in tba- northern States
board the®? . » .Tow sa«, cousin, 1 woat j«stiea dona
«•» We mm in a bad position* W« are the w@m obriows
• oppressors of tha negrof but tha \asehristlaii pra3tsdiea>_
of tha »©rth la an oppressor almost aijually as samara."'
lira, Stowa had grave dowbta aa to tha philanthropy of tha
lorth both hare soot in her latar jaovel, Brad*
enjoined. JFTs a diTisia Institution* If a iortham aboli
tionist eoaa at ma now, I shake tha Blbla at hlia, and say,
•Say, but* © aum, who art thou that repliaat against God?*
Hath aaot tha pot tar power over tha clay, to siaka one Itasp to
honor, and another to dishonor? 1 tall you, brethren. It
biases fwm every page of tha Soviptura** You'll oe^er do
anything till you gat on to that gr©tasd»H ihila thle arpsaanl
was undoubtedly ma®i many tliaes, Mrs, Stowa, in the attest
to make har readers underatand har point, made Bonnie*s argu
ment ludieroua.
Uncle feaa'a

elt«, II, pp« 76-77*

wcmM b® to hav© It aarpiad
on iu tlia Soiatii by So«fch«HBers# and ttoomgh thara wei»®
a
*

la nf 1rtm§ tlae oouraa of legal rafom* la the f$yt%
gSftM* sfcovld paiaov© all ttooaa etmmwtmzm in tkm ©oat«»4 to ls®ai> th*» 1» igiv33P«ae«
iSipOSSitela| tfttOti AS issvill #f a&gaatlOU, pi
In til® im^LM aiat% and the legal pof«r©i* of obtaining
yailpaas fop ImJiaHtas. Aftsa* t&at, the a«xt stap would
be to allow thoae »st®r« who ara so dlspoaad to
|ood fea!m,rios* of
it than retain tiass as ttttaafciu

##©»
of tli®

rote® of fasea i&b®3?i and galf-tintaraat,
ta# to eoisplata w&at prl&olpl# began**

lis IjgNtd and .iwiisg the sst&Al eoafliet* Xr*«
Stow© loosed some bitter tlFiwI®® against the South, om the
w&ole, ate displayed r®3®arkably good sense In the matter of
slavery. after the war, trhen the slaves ha& beam freed and
agitations for immediate suffrage war® rtfe* Krs* Stew®
, B. iSOtti J W«iTA OOWtW|
that the Segro rnhmild first b© e<i«e«tte<t to use the ballot
«a<l to take oar© of Maiaelf before baiag throws «^on the
•a a voter. She thought* rightly, in opposition to
aaau pa Ctsarlaa Sumar* that the Hegro ma not yat
to take hia poaitioR as a fmll eitiReiu
J&t* ®E- ,£ii»* II# p. 1£«

tha probls® of

the Smitharaaar, and th©
wstiM be laasatsad if $b».

of

for « time. At revj feast,

wer«
f ™Mr®-

l'

iMjifi if

polls in tim South, and If iEBaa&iat®
ttanm woisM ba rr^*-^Ni

as* expression or a

fete*** Ctebin ftud
st»

p&tnt to raitarat© at arcf

ft is usalass at this

the obvious flaws that ml&b

In fees# %®staf hows^aap, it is- worthwhile to point out again
that tfcua m&Mj&m #ffcMx do not raiaasaber the novel Bh0%t ftMKfal
Uabiia> %nt la^al their gmss est fimltn of the play of tha
wmm mmm*. Bagardass of Its faults, fault 8 that nearly
esxf oritie would readily aebait, th# American public is nisaiag
am eKperieae® that la impossible to get from any other

by eoistiimlxig to ignore tfcls book and glumly poking ftss at
stioh incidents as Hl«a. crossing the lea. fhere Is tha
in seope, a# oxte of Ids© vsrjr
eras in Ambv&mbi development. Begarctlass of the
fa€ that has developed of viewing th® bools with eojidoseojadiisg
aeoem, whsa the -arsprojtidiead reader goes to th® book, tha
characters still have the power to call «p all the amotion
feat existed for readers of 18&2»

fhat Mrs. Stows missed

enduring greatness fro® the literary standpoint «hazi she

Ofhandled this problem of on® ra«® in eoiaplet® #wbjtigatiois to
amoth#r Is ciridant, jet mithar *!•• ths booJca without literla^ Interest and mitt®. Both. Undo foittg Cabin and Dred are
vmlwa&X® for those who wish to form *» idea of the He* England
aaatiasst that existed during th© height of the sl&Tery
©ofitro^cniy *

wwm *x

mmm*B mwmm tmmm the mmmm class
G»®

smppoa® that slaee Mrs, Stow© was so cGnearn«d

with tli© ap$tr*ea®d slaves of th® 8o«th» and since ah® aada
«ueh * stataaiant as iraa previously quotad about the taarmfac'twmp staging hit w®i%ara|8faa *oald go on to exploit this
vary far fell# fl«14L

But atieh was not tha eaa®, Apparently

forgetting hor y®are of actrtara pf*i% la to

period brnimm

aha had won Imi with liar abolition noval#, ah© ignorad the
work*?* or tended to ti*®at thews with a good deal of eaade*
seanston. Throughout her novels, sh® reg&rdad th© lowar
classes aithar with pity or with huasorj »®w with honaai
tmderstandlng. Although mm of her fiaaat sketches das®rib®
«t»h peopl® aa Sam Id&wsozj, who was 3Jt^r# htsaorous, yet had
faculty, aha always treated thalr faults lightly.
In Halt and White tyranny. John Seysowr, th® banevolaiit
factory owner utio sjarrled a aoeial butterfly who had -ab##lwt«ly u® fa®ling for anything but w®alth and luxury, wae
g«n»ln«ly ®one©rn«d with th® baitensont of Ml workers, and
axpandad gra&t affort In giving th«st things th#y maadad,

He

mmm& to £m% that If h® ®m!& give the® «s@4i thing* aa a
library, and eotild hold Simday Sehool for the® one® a weak,
that h® wowld b® saOetisg than gamiinely happy. But hla
creator, Ifirs. Stow®, navar want with Mm tow. where hla
workera livad la order to describe condition*, and aha »»*#r
68a

^upra. Footnote 19, p. 20.

mme IMleated ifeat the irorkers theaiselirea
of their employera,

mm0 was

Doha's greatest

ft® win M# wife's support to Ms
»

Be eould not enjoin her to aeeojspasy Ms
Staa&ay Setose!* heeauae the workers were
"satCh smallpox 0T
wm
¥<m don't tew
„
are jutt as eleaaly (slo) and rasing table
as
night
But these Irish aaft
I, *ad all that low elaas, do smell
is a tMag that ean*t be
li&i
«w

nrwri Bi¥f fnnnri
corneaj and we owe
jLnjHraf

2 awna orally* We m our efforts to imtmet their
i, and to elevate and guide the®. , Lillle# I feel
that It U wrong f®2* ms to use wealth wum^r as a ©ea&a
of self gratlfieatloii., We ought to labor for thoae #ho
labor for ua. We ought to i«% ourselves* and raak® mmm
aaerlfleee of ease for their goot«®t
to little mmm than Ma Simday
* aa he informed Millie, Ma family had
been accustomed for years to threw their booe
Hu

birthday, to all of Ms workers lahe "refined* educated, end softened•* then he
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that In Mmmtm hat* best Inland might be her «•«»&***••» that
aha was aa lxmoeasit as a ehlld In her aetiomu
Jm her sketch, Rfh© Seasaatreas*" Mrs * Stow® exhorted
her readers to pity the poor* to give them work whenever
possible and to pay £he» on time for all w&A performed.

ft» priseipal eharaeters are the wldowad Mrs* teea^-who had
fallais in ©state , at the death of her h»sba&d-~a»d her two
faithful daaghtera* leedlaas to M^t
« « me bast face la put on
la the eomer, that coatains a few @IIm a«p%
a»d si® or t wo aistiqyated a£Lw«r apooaa, relies of better
days* is arranged with je&loma ueatmeaa, and the white
jausli» wiadow eurtaia, albeit the saisllji be aid- haa
bass carefully whifcaaad and starched, and sraoothly
ironed, and pwt lap with exact precision} a»d on the
bureau, covered by a aaowy cloth, are arranged a few
booka and other asestorials of former tiiaes, and a faded
miniature* which, tfomagh it hare little about' it to
interest a strsmger, is "»ore preeioua to tot poor widow
than everything besides*?®
Hi& poor Mra* £m@a, too ill to alt up meat of the tlsn®, wan

forced to isake her .living aa a aaaasatreaa* One of her
da-ughtera worked in a private home, while the other, though
affeeted with an insurable illness, helped with the sawing.
Era* Ames la aittlag tap, the first tlise far a week,
a»d even to-day ah® la aearoaly fit to do so5 but aha
rameatbera that the month la eoatag round, and., her rent
will soon be duo; mmA in her feebleaeaa she- will atreteh
avery mrve to meet her e&gageisexite with punctilious
aaaetnea®. Wearied at length with euttlng out, and
and drawing threads, Aa leans back in her
"MM,".:"11":»""'""""
' Harriet Beeoher Stowe, Storl#?!* sketches
Lea {Boato®i and law Xorfc* . .8
Mifflin
>, *ih* Seaiastreaa,* pp. I^jS-

©hair, $m& her eye rest on the 1*1# fate® of bar
7who h&a been sitting fop two hours Intent <m her stitching.'x
With the grafttwat pity* lira* Stowe drew out tills heart-rea&iiit
scene to the very end^ ahowiisg how the rich, ofteti thoughtla«»%

did not always pay the bills on time. S*®® if

they did n»*« well* the wealth alsaply did net understand the
dire eireuaataneea of suoh people*

Era. Store's reasons tmr

siting this mm- as followsi
• ... -4 because we thisk there is is general too little
consideration of the part of those who give eeaployment
to those in situations like the widow here described.
The giving of
is a very important brajseh of
charity, inasmuch as it assist# that class of the poor
who a?# the most deserving. it ehould be looked on In
this LIGHTS" and the arrangements of a family be BO sad©
that a suitable
mm be given* a»d j>ro©pt
and cheerful payment fee made, without the dread of
traaiagreaaing the ru2» 0 of economy. It is batter to
teaeh our daughters to do without mepmsive ©masents
or faehionabla eleganoeaj bottar mwm to deny owreelvea
the pleasure of largo donations or direct subscription®
to- public charities, rather than to curtail the .assail
stipend of her whose m®$mMm goeth not out by night,*
and who labora with her needle for heraalf and the
helpless dear ones dependent cm her axortlona.T^
Mrs. Stowe always Showed st good deal of concern over
the fact that the working women of America were reluctant to
go tot# hoaes as servants,, that samy of them aeemed to prefer
the factories. A good deal of this difficulty she laid at
the door of slavery, for she felt tfcat wmmm had a natural
distaste for work associated with slave labor, toother
71 mm*. p» J4?*
72

P- *55*

?0

reason was that there was no well-defined distinction between
the classes of the torth as there was in tha South or in
England. f&» trials to til© Mistress of a house wara there
fore sway, for?
*b«gr Hi*# servants) *» for th# »©st part the raw#
untrained Irish peasantry* and the woaisi* £«„ that*
with aH the unreasoning heats and prejudieas of m*
Celtie blood, all the neeassary ignorant# and rawness,
there should be the mmmm*. of eoifort and sweeess there
is in of«r dosaoatlc arrangesients.73
Hat* conclusion was that it was tl®t duty of tha Assariesn
mistress to aoeept th# situation a# it was and to try to aet
as a laisslonary for the *ignorant and uncultivated people*
who ware the servants*
It is needless At this point to exsa&ne Urs. Stove**
treataaent of such working people as Sa® Lawson, who will bo
discussed **ore fully later!3aIt is enough to say that with
her such Individuals stepped oat of ax^r particular class to
become instead simply humorous characters drawn to exemplify
a particular regional type. Money matter® were not of serious
concern to these Individuals, for, though they hardly noised
enough to keep a hotag nevertheless there fajailiea seessed to
got along oomfortably,

Although Mrs. Lawson was an extreaely

long-suffering individual who had to work all hours to msJm
iip for Sam*s laek of ambition, the author emphasised only the
hissor of tha situation.
*** Harriet Saoehsr Stowa. Household Payors and Stories
(Boatto and Hew York: Houghton Mifflin and g^ai^lS^),
P* ff»
73a

Infra. p. 103.

On her attitude terarard lis*-

of b®r c«m

regie©* Wp&+ B%<mm atamda moat 1it eesumre. In this sSi® is
sieib aloaa* for on© finds tm criticisms of the
of the period coming fvo* the pea* of Kew laglaM
j% 1# a yevttrfas often fownci in many m$am% reformers, or
perhaps & laek of proper perspective, that enables %hm to
ftt« evils at a distane® but not elose at

Witness the

abolitionists of the time who stootite4 lastiSf about the sla-res,
but paii s@ attention to stifferera of their own region.

emfrm vii
us qwssfios m
w«MP
of t&a South tram the hmMm of slairaryj aha was

ae liasiiliatiiig*

In IMs attitMa ah# was far

ahaad «Sf har day, for most members of both saxaa baliavad
that WMf« plaoe was tlia Inmmu

In evary way, wmmn wmm

w0M0^mA H ft position fa* ijaferior to that of tha num.
In

jf|r

Wlfa and jt, Wemtf Sendarsoa aetad as a, apokaaBtan for

b»r irhen ha said,

lot you aaad saa do what w# can to

bring in aweh a state of tMaga in this world that it shall
no longer b© «ald of aay woasan that it was a pity not to
Isava baas beam a ®as«*?% sadi a wiiih doubtless wets mpmm**&
again «sd again, for «mi wara daniad at ttoia
iSTO^a—^Ksat of the righta men considered inalienable•

At

tha tiaa 1? gifa and I C1S73,) was writtan, only cma area

suffrag# to wonwas. At lato as IfOO, is© Saw
utata, In fact no ©aster® state, granted ©<|uaX
voting rights to ws»«i*# an indication that Mrs. Stowa was,
ia this case, in opposition to 8#*r Bagland saistiaient, and
furthar indication lias in the fact that, as late as 1853#
Boston sad Saw York war® scenes of actual physical violanea

73
to woman suffrage leaders.75 it %& almost wnbelleTahle to
pvmmmt rea&ars that, lo the je&r 1880, such words as Wmm

mi Bm+ Wmm kittle should Issue fmm the pulpit.. Speaking
la. the <2sureh of St. Cleaamta, In Philadelphia, !«** Mttl#

ma
Q&& wm&» himself to be bora of a woman to sanctify the
virtue of ©ndttranoes .loving submission .Is an attribute of
wmmm% mm mm logical, bat women, laokliig thia quality,
haw an Intricacy of thought* There are those who think
mmmx ©an
taaagkt loglej this la ft mistake, ftsaf* can
mmmw by any power #f education arrive at the same asental
statue as that enjoyed by man, but they have a quickness
of &pp3*&h@mton, *Ss£efc la uewally called leaping at eo»~
eluaiona, IMI Is astonishing. * * * To her husband she
owes the duty of unqualified obedience. There Is no erlai*
whleh a ia&n ©an eoawit which Justifies Ms wife in leavtisg
him or applying for that aonstrous thine, divorce• It la
her duty to subject herself to him always, and: no erlase
that to# ICQ eosasalt ean justify her laek of obedience,7«
Just such. attitudes undoubtedly Impelled Hrs. Stow® to write
eaeay, latter Byron Vindicated {1879},, though It was la
novels such as Jg£ Wife mad 3[ (1871) and We and Our Heighbora
{1075) that ah# allowed herself frea expression on the whole
Iseue of the freedom of women. (Qualitatively, critics have
relegated these two hooks to a rather low position In the
acale of her writings? nevertheless, they warrant reading
for their expression not only of the woman creation but of
other problems besetting, lew England at the time. There la
S#ae 4* Seeker, 4
lew Uttfc and Iiondons 0* P«
Press, 1910)# p« l^l.

of Women's
's Soaa.^Se iQaiel

tioo. clt. (For further Indication of the lew
attitude, especially on divorce, see l&ith Wharton's
Innocence.
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dsplorabls Pmmii airs, to t&s sflls of
less of Warn* itmm**- original intention in writing
nspaly social noT*ls»»*sh* h&d not g©»© t&g b&fm®

mwf 4#finlt« vtmrB on tins wmm qasatlon.
napratiiro revolves aiH»md it* porson of Barry
whom ** ay® Ig&iaNfctaMtf vtoon lis Is a child*

'*

Haa*3?y

%xp ani

©ollsg© in th# ai»l fashion, :
bsaatifwl sm Van Arsdtel, «£%•» gsttinga position on a nsirajsaper is Bow York*

Hs&s^e:ring his ymr to do what

to saaks wo&sss fssl that It -«*» not a pity to have*
wo^ffiu, be soon l*egan to wit#

mm»

in dsfsns®

E& b&d fo«Balate<i ir&Fy daflnits ideas on t&*

Anyt&ing ttoat h# could do to ferwrnrd the e&um mi

thought that it wp.a
women £mm ©xarting

to

Isfteme# is polities, for was

tbs $NxtS» hand of the moths* tfc#
inflwme# in fell© family?
ssthsr wars

Would not til®

Stiff©!* if

deprived of any infliion©# in tha

atsly mors apptrsnt if it w@i»# not for her softening nature?
And finally, ws not the nation simply a collection of aaaiay
families'? Ho staassd Ms attitude as follows*
Bi© waaan question of our day, as I trndeFatand it,
is this* StmX1 MOtHSSHOOD ever b© felt in ths publie
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administration of th# affairs of states tho state is
net!Mag mors mor loss than a collection of families, m&
what would be good m bad for tfcs latt*£6ai*X fatally

would b»
#* ^ad for th® stats.. * * Woman of this
brooding, <|iilet, dsaply spiritual satura, whll® thsy
cannot attend eaueuaas, or pull political wlrsa, or
i&iRgl# in th« strif# of political life, ars jet th®
moat assdsd fore# to be for the good of tha state. I
am persuaded that It la not till this class of iwmm. as wital -tmA p&mmaCk rsspoosiMMty for tfa» gp»A
Stat© as thsy hat# hitherto fait for that of th«
w»"shall gain tho final alasstsata mt a
riW

u Stow#*s mm
indicating the lln* that shs wa® to follow throughout
rssalnder of tha two books* She felt strongly that Ml
could oxert a good Influence an govorKaaeat % casting their
ballots at the polls, but slm disagreed sharply with moat of
the suffragists who w&ntmd ovary right, including that of
holding public office. Just as sho waa In f avor of gradual
edmeatloa for tlie slaves before allowing thes complete
suffrage, ao she advocated gradual suffrage for women. She
thought that it would be a mistake for women to pCtaage
suddenly into polltie# for several reasons. Hramlng for
political office, a worsan would be exposed to - all sorts of
attacks. Again, sen had bam educated to politics aisd
voting for a long tiae, while women had simply not paid any
attention to such mattera• Sine© wmm had
a»d sheltered for so long, they should be educated and
l£ l&fri and I, ©£. ©it., pp.
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for tha new duties before tmdertalslng thaaa. Set only
did she advocate ©Tantual suffrage, $h© site MMetst
wssen should have all th® je*op«riy rights of aen# should fe#
allowed ma eqtml education, and should b© allowed to hold
job that they desired, except polities, Harry becaai© Mrs.
Stow®*« advocate as he pushed and wrot© for greater women**
rights, but, tmfortwnately, he fotmd, before being long ta
th® city, that there mmm a tyf>e of woman reformer most dis
tasteful to Mm and to all others of Ms opinions, 2Ma was
the

who attoispted to plaoe herself Isss.edi&t#ly Into a

man* s sphere-^ on© who became unwomanly, who would "pat cm
sse»»g cloth©a and live & asian* a lll"e»n7B

Like Whittiar* Wm+

Steve wmw disgusted with Ms type of wits, and when she
created the character or Atidaola Dsn®y©r®yes, who Invaded
Harry*a office and sat on his desk, mmh to Ms confusion,
she probably had In mind the Sriaske sister® or the Cl&flin
slaters (more lifcely th# latter), for it was j-ust at that
tftw that Victoria c[l«THn] WooOhull was no nueh In tha n«w«
«* a presidential eaiiilsi&i®, and for being, a# she wis tersed,
defender of "feiaal© prostitutes."

It Is a little sad to sea

Mrs. Stew© joining fewer enemies to denownee & fighter for
women* § rights in such a fasMoii as tliisj
Sow, look here, b«t» I [says Aiid&oiaJ I«m just a-goiag
to pro-re to you, In five minutes, that yo«*v© been writing
abotrt what you don* t loaow anytMng r&out* Y*m*ra bean
assertin*, in yomr blind *&y, th© right* of woman in

?3
liharty and ®«piallty{ the right# of wommi0 in short t#
do anything that .am do* Wall, her® comes a woman t©
yoiar rooai who tafe«» bar righto, jjraetlo&lly, oad do#a
Juat what a jaan wowM do« I claim agr right to amok# if
I plsae®, and to drink if I plaaaa; and to ©osa© up into
fsw rotmi aad .male# yow a eall, «qA have a good tlsio with
you, If ^pleasa, and toll jm that 1 life® your look#,
aft I do,

*88 ror Harry "a
,n as 1st celled it#

was th© sort of
g>ap#p»

S« hadn't Imagined that till#

whom ho had been ehsa^lonlng 1b his

©asadly going to soe so«elbl® Bolton, who ni olae?

and ssoro oacperlosseod, h® Infotwad his friend that "it was
woKiasi ae woman** that ha had boor* ehasipioming, and not this
'If X had bellevod that grafting larger liberty mud
^ortmltios was goiisg to change the women
to things Ilk© the80, you would never find as advocating It.®
Reassuringly, Bolton convinced hi® that mil reformers had
we trouble with their friends thssu their onsmles (a com•lotion probably shared by tho Clafliu aistars and any ©thorn
who wight have road this), that thar* wero
paoplo who r*». priaelple Into th®
So doti*t bo ashaiaad [said BoltoaJ of havii
the truth httmamm cramy paoplo and fools earieat'ur® It*
It is trwa, as yon havo said, that woinon ought to ha
allowad a fraar, stronger, and taor# ganorotts a&iaatlaxi
and seop# for tholr famillias. It Is true that they
ought, avorywhore, to havo ©fiail prlvllaga* with wm$
and feaoamsa eotm eraok-hralnod woaeh0dr«ir falsa infaraiseaa
from this. It la none tho l#*s tme^l

•» P«
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Tf
Throughout liar novels* Mrs. Stow® portaftytd fch« wosian
as altao-st an object of worship to ml©.#' of the slightest
forea&ing. lotMng was allowed to reaoir# liar f£*wa that nearly
spiritual zone. There could be nothing miladylike In a woman
walking yp t@ a ballot box and inserting a ballot, thought
Irs* 5tw§#

In fast, a wossua womli hav® as axmobllag effect

on the polling places, for sen would tea forco<? to be gentle
manly, tmt If sh« allowed herself to be immlted, provoked
to tmwoatsmly conduct, by rmming for office, gh« would be
doing tli© istjoie nation more Mr® then good*

It wag all

because of women*® ennobling quality that aim proposed co
educational institutions for Aaorieaa youth, for the jeer#
association im the schoolroom wmtM dignify an& sWrna^mm
boys la the ways of good, law Eftglandar* srsre slow to
accord thair w&mm a place equal to tost of m«m. •

»«w pojmX&rity, Sr«. Stow©
allowed her to <4@ as many
W3?dt#rs m*m

t^avelM, first to leglaii4 and

to Wm •

wm I» Jta**£eft at this tiiaa a
Mi tk®

#

by all

»&

, was

4 by African

in UN
and in sit«h

<ff rnurm* skwhu

«uj.m 8#*

taXiaas mawM*
Wilacm, in Prasad
was aa&Pely a pl@e© of
signed t© g«t Imp into t&» oiamlm of writers whs bad
th •waitings based cm
wtsetJier ©r not h»y afctlit lit true that, although thla
«Mtei work of fiction, it 1« m%
i# however* imr wmaSmm&mw aa a writer
of th©
sews

fiefcfcM are most ©Trident, for In dealing vitii ft
with &

w«c

mm

Aft ah»

Ions In

u

and a

ti«»

friem&B wmm

thm wmmsHM m msmh tfcui

i§«*

m

was

©a th$ streets of Bora© or

th©

loved th« oil world, afee mm$mA tha ubItwmhI filth, me

idiot eMldhr-eiw*^
tar rmmtim. t©
happiest when

, mmm0_ if thSJ
was taking a trip* the oareiage*
than was <§«*«
1
W&
wiiti
waa

, V# ft&d «.
than w* b&€
was
;*# P* 391*

ahoek'-hefMiM, felaele-ft avm& t|||0 jPfjf

«sit^ ranted at tia till
might, to get rid ©f
So ill tt ease

we

*•

did she feol with these people
WP fwmm^sm eame into rl&m, he wan iaaediately

m

pe*meed upas as

At on® iirm in wtxieh she stay©4,

tli* "hsfttesa ma a little Freneh wsmm.., and that re&saureg
mjt#*o©

Yet, Wheis ah© reached Se»%.she ©ouM aajt
Ovar five thowaaisi Bngliah
mm said to be
• * .. Mmm is a ttpWi
l<s«© is «n aatemiehmeixt I
is «& erjehftiitFesai
as she i«f she i#«_
in l©ve with imp,®*
1^

We mutt not «iMii| theref0i*e# that ©©atesgjoriti1^ Italy was
eoinpletely &iittasteful to hea*, for afb»- was able tn write t©
Sr. Field*, her jmbliaher,
;e—a

tribute to t&e

ne»« aM bmmteg- -*f all things there,, • • .

it is fragrant with love of It&Xj and isamm^- of mm of the
hrightaat bmzro of life."^

B»t, in the light of other

i> we aay safely asaiaa® that it ns the weaierftil
the

P# 299

Beeeher s
*

* ^
# 4s **%*e
tod Sew IwSs
> P. 283*

«P Harriet

ineideatally anil is allowed to evapsf*t*
it was because this and m«s§r of be?

at the end,
fttttHUHl were first
often found 1mhMS£
that they laok

chapter against &
d«al of apsee was

A

to noke this « i»|#r rather than ft s&nor
tap interest in Ida in this fashion,
suddenly

to

to fade out .ftp an
of ancient Italy*

land daughter of the
reason

have boon rather

NBP»i«g to tha past

It

her to reconcile her
of ft

sisted in Mm England mind® up to her own day. Imet Agnes
was a Puritan*
Kneeling before the shrine, [sh%} was going through
with great feeling and tenderness the mx4lmm nanuala
and movements of nightly devotion which her own roligiovti
fervor and the goal of bar spiritual advisers had e»»
joined upon har. Christianity, whoa it entered Italy,
came asong a people ovary aet of ahoaa Ufa was colored
and consecrated by syiabolie and ritual acts of heathenism.
The only possible way to uproot thla w as
it' by Christian ritual and symbolism equally minute
pervading. Besides, in those agei
was utterly destitute of
bow gives in keeping under the eye of eonverta
Inspiring tratha of religion, it was one of
the first offices of every s aint whose jspeacMng stirred
the heart of the people, to devise syiabolie fonsa, signs,
and observances, by which the mobile and fluid heart of

8£

tha aailtltmda slight erystalls© lata habits of devcmt
mmm&mmm** ffaa rosary, the enaelfix, th© shrl»®, the
baaner, the procession, were oateseMasts and tracts in
vented for thorn who fWI ®ot read, ifimtemisu. the suhatance
of pagsg was' eoadsaiaed Had gave Its®If to the if# and the
tetieh. ^
X& tlliS OUHpuLI^^; ffQA ©W&ifi Sp6&iC Syi^3s&6t3,©SX&JfeXX]? Of l»Sf
^Lf' a

la£|k^.aw.
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people who were sisipXy living in m wmmXl^tmmA age, ac
cording to the best dictates of their conscience.
In £*yi»g to live the highest kind of religious life,
Agttes was led fey Father Fraucese© to believe that a&y love
for hei» Cavalier, Agostliae SerelH, was irreliglotaa and aba,
therefore, attem|3rt#<2 t® fmt Mw o«t of ton* mlfid. Agoatifio,
while XoTiftg Agnes, was also torsi with religious doubts, tot
of a different aature. Ha bad saws Ms home taken fron hla,
Ms temttM* mardered, and Ms retainers robbed, ail tinder
%fc» • Juriadietioo of the Pope, the leader of Ma mother* a
religloa. m was, therefore, forced to turn Ma back, not
ok th© whole oritur© of hla mm eowRtry, Irnt only on the
debased leaders of the ©hareh of Roate*
2& the mind of oar yotmg aofelesieii there was a double
current. He w&a a Ionian, and the traditions of Ms house
want back to the tina of Matins Seaevolaf and Ma @M
noraa had oft«#i told Mm that gnmd story of how the
jmm% hero stood with Ms right hand in the fire rather
than betray Ma honor. ... .... Agostlno read PXtitareh, and
thought, HI, too, ma a lossaal* and thea ha looked on th*
power that held away over the farpeian look and the halls
of the old *SaBetiaa Seaattxa," and asked himself, '*% what
right does it hold these?" .. • he asked himself, as he
^ Harriet Beeoher Stow## teiea of Sorrento (Bostons
Houghton Mifflin and Company, 189of, p. 96.

cm the horrible and ta^twral luxury a»d viee
wtiieh defiled the Papal ehair mi ran riot through eirery
ney, were
fee ©u% authorised suceaaaora of ®tariat and his Apostlea?
f» Hps. Stow©, the a»s«f#r was aaay. These people lived ia an
age when the igtooioa us only between the
infidelity, before *Luther flared aloft the bald,
toreh which aliotwi the faithful how to
from Keel®siastie1am.n93*
While It first appeared to Agnes that Agoatla© was .an
infill for the reason that ha rejected the Baaa®®, eirareh, aha
later learned that lie was as deadly religions as herself*
IMS revelation, however, ©sly eaase after aha* too, was en
lightened about the papal seat In Bona*

In acting as 3ms did,

was resolving Mrs, Stows* s personal problem, for
the art, the smsie, the general cultural
of lonej they both loved It#

But thiy were t\sra-

iog their back on the religion that was corrupting thia
uoble land, Only by turning t# the past, as she did, waa
ahe able to present these extremely relioioiaa people aa
representatlvea of the beat elwasmt in their aim
Turning sow fro® Kra» Stow#*a opinions of Italy to her
opiuiona of Frame, we flat that ah# altered her opinion
9° Ibid., p. 101,
91

Ibid,, p. 102,

draatieally between ha? visits to Finns® and fee writing of
Oldtown Folks (1369). While she admired may of the Pr&mb
people whom aim set, and whils sha had the pleasantest ex~

pm&m&m is Wmmm# imr Pxtritw
part of the French eulttip© that
lack of religion*

French literature was degenerate, at were

Vmmh mmm,%»9 and ehe ataged a ate&dy fight against assy of
these eorroptiiag iaflQ«aae©# entering her belated lew Snglaad,
for At felt that the whole of Mew Bngland was changing boewmm of the influx of foreigner®, and by foreigners sh»
seemed to M mvwey other raee but the English. In
People^ in whieh she reslmiaees of her own childhood, she
tx**g«ft the beauty of the eoimtry «ad Its® ©harity of the
people of an earlier day, whea ah© writes regretfully*
"Within the past fifty years, while this country has boon
filling up with foreigners ©f a different day aad
these old customs have beem passing

away.**92

Puritan imM% was disappearing with this
of old and pleasant customs, the actions of the women were
besoming disgraceful, a situation almost completely due to
the influence of tb© French*

In nearly all of her books,

fro» Qldtown yoUcie to Jfe and Otar Keighberiu Mrs, Stow© never
missed an opportunity to charge her readers, both young and
Harriet Beecher Stowe, Po^airae People (Mew York:
Forda, Howard and Kulbart, 1Q?8), pi lots.
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old, ibo avoid Prenoh literature aiid Preneh ways, at all cost.
Oldtown FojJau founded tap-cm Calvin Stowe'*# recollections of
hi# childhood, mi told through the parson of Horace Bolyoke.
The aailn thread of the story follows the adventures of the
orph*»% fi»# and Harry PerelTal, who were adopted by harsh
Individuals from whom they had to ###«pe before staking their
way to ©Mtowru

Josmthart Rossitor, brother of the woaaa. la

Oldtown who took Tin® mdw her wis®, offered this advice ©is
the rearing of Tinas
Use Freaeh helped «# t» our late warj for that I
thank than? tout from Freaeh philosophy and Preraeh
democracy, ®&y the good Lord deliver us. They slew
their puritans ta the usaaaaere of St. Bartholomew*
wad th# nation evor sine© hat been without a moral
sobs#, Pre»eh llter&tttre Is like «t«* eagle with mm
broken wing. What th® Puritans iM for «© frsgllsh
people, la bringing in ©ivil liberty, they ImkM*
• • . Metmwhile, otar yorng am who folio* after
Frmeh Mtmmtwm bmemm rakea and profligates.
their first stop in liberty Is to repeal the ton
eGmmn&mntB, espeeially th© seventh. therefore I
consider a young wmmn In otir day misses nothing who
do®a not read Pro^eh. Deeorous Freneh literature 1*
st«i>ld, and bright Preneh llter&tiire is too wieked
far- anything. So let French alone.93
ytofc

and

White tyranny*. MmmsmA in another chap

ter,^ the frivolous and vain wife of John Seymour becomes
a «3?wboi of the American woman who triea t© pattens her life
after the Frenoh.

^fohn, It will he reseiabered, waa the

steady aristocratic bmixmsm mm, enchanted by thl# feminine
_ ,* *? HarrietBosohw Stojj, OldtmmPolk. <3ostom
Fields, Osgood and Compmy, I869}, p. 251«

^ See Chapter VI, pp. 6£~&6*

if
charmer* who# after the Fra»ch samier, mafeered hey lovers
by the dosons and, unknown to iimoeeat John, was after a
man with laosaey so that Aha eould live to style. After his
anviftf*^ John wmm iratrodaeed rabidly enough t© the f'rtasiii
ways#
la Fraziee, the flirting Is all done after isarriage,
sad tlm yotmg .gift looks nm
to it ** her iatro*
daetion to * mmtmmr of $wpe«t* & A»©riea» so great
iB our de®©eratls liberality, that we thiak of tmltiftg
the two systems. We are getting on In that way fast*
* * • The girla «uat go to the Preaoh theatre, aad be
stared at by Frenoh d&bauehAs, who laugh at the» while
they pretend they understand what* thaik Heaven- they
eannot#**

S NI

Lillie*s whole plan had been and still wmm tit 11flirt till,
twenty a I'Asserieaiae, and then marry and flirt till forty
a la

During John's tmpleaaa&t introdmotlon

to hia wife*s Fretieh ways* he received wm$ shocks.

On

seeing haw mm were attracted to her, he first naively
thotaght that his wife was ^arfeetly innocent In the »tter,
Hia pwat«at sorrow eaiae, however, when he fotand that t»lllie
lied, Med on every eeeasloxt when the tnath wmm difficult,
la this, she wmm following a Freseh maxim to the effect that
*!very woman liea—obliging liea~»venial Ilea—sublime Mas
—horrible Ilea—but always the obligation of lying**97
^5 Harriet Seeeher Stowe* fiafe and mite fyraiaar
(Bostons $»bert» l^thisT** 1671J* ju '3B«U'
^ JS&*-.£&•
lbld» » p» 338,

wmm

to JeHrn

Sit a Mm
in# loyalty were vtrtttaa naval?
teiow that to tha Frarich "Lyixjg is • * ...
foundation of language, aM truti
Aid not laaa® the Fraaah sy«t®m by
of It from the Fveneh novels that no go©& gi*l
»f having In ha* hotiaa. Thus {lid lira. Stove
attack Frasoh etiltwra aa a dagaijarate thing to be avoided
first and 1ftst. Yat# Im- har pmmmml Ufa, aha lovad

at
Sot only had aha taken jarlda in bar
the wa© of tha laiagttaga, but aha had
ehildraa to spand a good daal of tliaa In Fraaea,
mo apprahaiaaioii as to their walfara. Ito

could aaaoelato
without

any of tha tmdaairabla

it la mora
{the firat

that at tha tins or !
%,} she was

by 1869, ate' is aha began to attach
coma to tha baliaf that thay were to ba
Ibid., p« J3®*

vlaita to Fraiiaa
Frarich ways, and
atrOngly, aha had
,9 one and all.

mm
and witli wMela she daalt at my groat lasgtli, was that of th®
British lales, a»d# as N&gfett b« iapiHS-tod* stio lookod upoia It
w m droaislaad. 3&© bad to visit all th« spots
tisrough faor ro&dlag of Sir Walter Seoti, trim
ai*d tried to imltato*

3ft itoarly all liar eofrst«mts o» England,

a&e spoil# of It* ofesnuu

®m§ was eapttvatod % &• arehi-

toetare, tho j>o©plo# and the- very lutd*o«p»«

S&® was

ta th® romance of th© past, tmariLmg th« Gmmtry, mn& i
poopl® all

thing# and

tfca

w$rt> bmms

ef old history fteqmlrsfcariooa• MShs jth« Paehem of
Siafchorland] i»» talcing bar all In all, cm# of

appointed wtmm 2 mm mm$ mm% old English, svieh as eme
roada of fa historyj fell of aoMlity, eouvage, taiidorrtasii,
and soal.w99 &g' eh® rattumod to Asseriea fresa one of imp
trips abroad, ah® remarked, "Alnost sadlj, as a child might
loavo its hoae> 1 loft tha shore® of kind, strong old England
~th« Mother of

I

all."1® Hiis was as attituds, a ot®

that nmrmr faltorad

b*r life, allhoii^s she was

daaplj hart at th® lugllah attitttda toward th« Civil war,
for alio fait that the S&gllah shoald taka tip the good fight
o® the aid#
"ff

of

th© lorth, Whoa thay did not do so, she
* M' <2l£*r P* 219,
,*'0 P* 20$$.*

m
felt a good ami ltk& a hart ehlld; she eould not balieva
that thare could be &mh treachery on the part of th® people
whom aha l#T#i so deeply.
Maatiaa

of

other ©ountriaa is slight &s£ incidental,

for, though Mrs. Stow® travalad In Saraaay find saarehad for
avideacea of Goethe, her quest was probably more for Calvin
(her husband) than for barself•

Having

little to

say abomt

tha eoantry, *te was evidently not impressed favorably or
unfavorably. Jfor lit sht Hale# many mmmmtm on Spain, though
whoa she did, sh© atta@ka& that country on religions grounds.
Since

aha

never "/isitadt Spain, ah©

h&i.

no direct knowledge of

it, bat it is doubtful if sb© would have aodifisd, her rsthar
harah opinion., for ah© would have entered the country with
preeoneeived

ami.

deeply-ingrained religious attitudes*

tbiie aha toull lov® Italy for It* p»®t# she was not
familiar enough with Spanish culture even to be mildly
interested. Ia GOEseqttsnce, aha eoald mm Spain only as a
device to pro?# the north of Calvinism.
Calvinism is much berated ia our iays, but let us
looic at the political, social, aal astsriallatie
progress of Calviniatie countries, and ask if the world
ia yet far enough along to aispans© with it altogether.
Idols; at Spain at this hour, and look baek at Saw Saglaad
at the time of which I write,—both having just finished
a revolution, both feeling their way along the path of
national iMepenaeaee,—and compare the Spanish peasantry
with the yeosan of Raw &aglana» . • . the oa# set made
by reasoning, active-minded Calvinism, tht other by
pictures, statues, incense, arehitee6are, and all the
sentimental paraphernalia of ritualism*

?3
If Spain had bad aot a aingl®
if her
Mttrllloa bad baazs all mmIt in tba saa, and if ate bad
had* for a hundred y#sr» past, a aot of schoolmsfeara
and sainistars «neklag together .. • wcrald not Spate ba
iBfiaitalj better off far this life at least * •
It was tjixlte aatural that Mrs. Stove should have
expressed mqaaallfied approval of Sktgland*

Was aot that the

land which ted always had the closest affinity with Raw
Eagland?

Bad it aot givaft a»st to the Kew England ewltesra?

It was also natural that ragicms taider Catholic destination
ahmild raeelire hut guarded praise, if praise it ecrald be
called, for raligims® tolerance had naver hmm a strong part
of Maw Sagland life, especially aaeag tha ministerial group.
In order to write of Italy sympathetically, 3Stowe had
of necessity to tram to an age long past, with Its central
emphasis on religion.

ifo Qiatewn Folks. og. ait,, p, 6£.

CHAPTER IX
mi, mmm m k wm

OF fSB ESULlSf

Mrs. Stow® laas been so Ions treated as a local eoloriat
that, fer those who have not read all her works, it la diffleult to speak of her as & realist in any extended sense of
the term*

Trse, there Is much that is sentimental in her

works, as wall as much that should properly be classified
as local eolor, bat 1faea the sentimental passages have been
out there still reaain in. her lew England novels
mist realistic passages to be fotmd in may
writing. The general tone of these novels is
of sweetness and light* fhere is all
of nature and religion that isowMed these

lew Siglandarsj there is the narrowness of life, the
bitterness of a straggle to live, that shaped the Yankee
into the shrewd* hard-working, unbending individual that he
was. In mature life, Wernm Stowe eliraaxed all her work as a
novelist by writing a book, Wwmmm- People, that was built
arotmd her own childhood experiences, 4s Dolly, she recalled
the emptiness of her child*s world, her longing for the love
and affection that was denied her, before jmlllng herself
Short with the admonition that,

ttlt

arnst not be imagined,

however, that Dolly had an tadrsappy ehildhood,
Harriet
1, Howard, and

j% was est

$
fmmlm {Hew Yorks
•, 1870), |»7l©I

ti

ftAvlt** worlfl is *11^ Solly fmaA herself, aai little girt*
»tre not »@ti«a#, say® in extreme oirewstaaees.
Gae® Colly remembered to have hai sore throat with
fever. The £#•*•? was seat for. E®r mother put away
all her work aai held her is h®r arms, Her father earn®
fiom out of hi® stmty and smt Sf rooking h«r a«arly all
sight, miS her aoisy, roisteriag brother® earn® softly
t© her floor &b.6 inquire* how sh® was, aad Dolly was ©aly
sorry that the #©M p&&®®4 off to soon, &Mjh« fouai
herself healthy as# iBBlg&lfla&at *• ®*®or.llw
Kvem the cteroh reflected the austerity ©f this exist
ence, for, sine® the freshyterian or Ceagrftgatioaalist was
th® B®e«her*s ohurch, whose member® ftifi aot helieve im a®l«fcr&tiag Christmas a® fiifi the %is#©pslisa®,. yooag I'reshyteriaas
s«r® strictly f®rMite» t© attend a«r of those glorioms Ipiseopalian Ghrlstaae e«rviees.

Malt severity in religions matters

was passed. ©a to th© ehlldr*a«

Sv«ryose was giirea to ua^erstaad

that th® fuaetioa of religioa «s serious.

From the very

••ailiest age, Daily's thought war® taraed to th® ijaportaa®®
©f the struggle ©a earth, if cm® were to achieve h®af®», fh®
fear of oa® who ha4 aot yet felt the fiivin® impuls® «mfi wm
not, therefore, felt to b® saleot of God was great«

It was

a h&ppy day for Dolly, therefore, whea "Sh® weat up to h®r
father*® study aad fell into his arms, saylag, *Father, 1
h a * # g i v e n a ys e l f t o J ® » a s , a n d h ® h a s t a k « a s ® .

f

G a e

who was tirns able to solve religions doubts was lucky, feat
Ibid., p. 9.
104Ibia..

p. 208.

mm thou* who fwli thoniselv** mmA
iheia* pmhlmsm long and r *»©l*ifc®XyJ(
toWtf

biu?sh It night b««

mrr«F #xp«e£#& to
la thslr exporlenoe of lir« liad ever prevar»d tiw to
think it «cml<d b* *o« fkmir
mwm mmdm
with ttM» eoa**g® of tbn ssass viw tap*! t£tfl%
wanto4 »o
tO 103QW tlMI W9if& Of
.at*#
of Ummum to bll»S
Mlt
l
^
"fr
111«r l»»f
w*J*«
aft«r was tinstfe, astd fiot b«pplBf>!

Aatl m

& in slttt&f in the fenriort

mmmiBt And* &«eaix8« tfe®

ll«t«i»i»g to fc&®

tmm

tta* earn© tobe? f«o* toMPft

3apoi*®l*t wp an4 iswNfcii*#! m &
* tho cllaata, or I

mUL^lou* hau?ata»«#« wis

Use sort of
to all

h# w*a go;

tls#

jorlfcy

party, Uie P«dar*llats*
A# t^si sue th&ro w*r* faiat rod stvmkm In tlwi
sky* %eph* © ss|#$ was ok the sosd, w»U lo&4®4
aj» with
t to b# dolimroii *t Colcmol Davoiipopt'a
4#»r$ for soph. mmmm* forgot buffines* nor tins opport^altj
of •amine: *» honest penny#
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.*&«kI war© ©leek, wall-fad boasts, the prlda of £«ph'a
haartj and it# tag rod smlight dsrMt across tha mm?
hllla thalr terea&h stoaiaad up, & wry lftninott* -elxmd of
vapor* whleh in- a £&m waamnt* eongaaled in sparkling
frost Uses on thalr patlant eya-wlnkars'and every
projecting tmir tirmmd thai? .gjNttt nos#». • • . ffe#
©at ting Mareh wind ma blowing right Into Ml facaj hi»
shag;;y grlsslad «^®biPWW a»A bushy board worn whltaning
apaeaj. Iwt Imi mi In good apl-rlta—he was going to vot#
againat the Federalists; • * . 2*pfc was a creature bom
to oppose* . » • ..
Z*ph had taken a tMrtaen-aore lot so rookf that &
• aheej* eould *o«ree find a nibble thare, lit teg eut and
blasted and Mpfeift the rooksf wrott#it than into a
elrefaM»blexit stmm fenee, ploughed and planted, and
raised erop after crop of good r^e thereon. 1# did It
with tout* with goal, with dogged determination; « . •
There was ft atom joy In thla hand~to»haiid fight with
nature* & got Ills bread as Smmm did,his honeyeoofe,
out of tli® carcass of tb.# slain lion.10®
Because tho winter* mm long end ©old* a good deal
of Dolly** time duping this period had to bo spent Indoors,
where there was little to oeevpy the attention of & child*
lot mtlj mm- her toys few and erud®, but almost the only
reading scatter to look at and browse through were the long,
dry religious traota with sueto title* sub *te Appeal on the
tS&awfulneas of a to's

Harrying lis Wife's Slater#11

With

groat delight, one day she fotmd a eopy of the Arabian Hl^Jnta.
whleh Btraneported iwr to foreign lauds, gave her a am life
of her <wwif and whan tfeimga want astray with her,8 she *o«ld
go to the garret to loae herself in this magic book.W

So

Dolly &rew lap wttiaeeailig bar father* s atnagglea to save tha
im

gQ&«gac ,g*ople,.

m

MS*, f* 121•

git., p.

taafcll at last aha
want to Boston whare sha asat and lovadl * yiwn& aNn» ion «x-

Savaral year# bafora she breroght haraalf to wrlta
Mrs. Stowa had fee®® eoa&o&iiton of
w£ .fffg** Ialand, but had js*at the

to work on
, Which wm

alao somewhat axito-biograpMsal, for to it avidafieaa of her
own aisd bar stater Catharine* a religions dmabt* appear.
Ms second uarratlva ralates h©«# aftar Cathartea had lost
bar betrothad at saa, aba refused to *»nhii» a God who would
a itt so graat Ik daada to daasaatioin

fhowgh at-''

ctrongly to tha itifclglftB of Gal-ylnlaa, lira. Stowe •
was constantly pulled away froa tha doetrlna of aalaatloa
to a religion of frae will, A few months bafora The ?ginletar*8
Wooing was began, thla whole matter of rallgloisa dlaelpliafe

was. agaia brought aharply to focus by tha drowning of har
son, a atudaut at Dartmouth, Unreconciled, Mrs. Stew© waa
resolve har o*m rallgloaa

the gay yo\aig doubter, was auppoaadly lo»t at saet, both Ma

to b«sr becaua© of the

that ha «ss maavad. Mrs.
finally eon-

Marvyn, Ilka Catherine, was
vinead that God is actually

»ary

to

"p msr*
that sim slight save h«r soul as wall as that of
aarrying feoth th© minister audi his religion
ratwmad in the nick of tlm»f a»&, after b®
her promia® to marry tha aiisis#®%. Mary wm& her true lo-?ar.
Structurally as waak as mm$ of Mrs, Stow#* a jioorar novels,
this book is of interest primarily beaausa #f ita religious
prohlesau

It &a«jQ*t» howaver* tha blaak r®ali®si# the

of aiathantieity, ©har&eterisslag bar three hast works,
S*

Fearl of Qrr*a Island.
as

®rae jfawatt as om of the finest Haw
England #tori©s ew written, la indeed o»® of her heat.
Again, Urs, Stowa was not picturing a land of a&lk and
la the wail of the *t»<l oirar a relentless $mis
gave -q^ its dead. So great was the
the ela&anta that hardness was AmM at etary luutA*

fhe

m reim1®: of a «hip m» evening, vltnasiad
whan aha was eaiight las a gwst of wind and
#llt to two.

Of tin* victima washed ashore, three were ©arried

into the hows© of 2«ph Pemel,

One m alwm*f3$ daadU

Mm- wa® lying In a fall colt of hroadsloth,. with a
Kaart blue »»al>tia# fastened with a pin,
was some braided hair tmder a eryatal* .All' hla
, as wall aa his hair, was saturated with searf w&ieh trickled tmm tlmm to time, and struck with
a leaden and 4MtyM&ig sound into a sullen
the table,-

and Fields.

S9aa Pearl of
» F* v«

100

Hb tba m@m. a&ova l&j th« daad mm* b wife, .still alive toat
breathing her l&at, while the single haalthy survivor, littl®
W&8 09&ly 'Sft'VSH. stoiitha #1#;#

&8 the 1ffi$ fjpa$M$jNI in th©

roost w&tehad da&th as an lntaraating interruption in thair
lives, one of than, Ataat Soxy, "stirira^iag th® still, tihit*
for® oojitaiBpl&tiYalj- with her haa& In an artistic attltttdft,*
ohsanrad, *Sha«ll staka « feaautiftil «wap*»*«-*W

The pitf of

tha sltmtioii was not in tha da&fch of th© tiro jjarantaj death
was & aiattar of ©otirsa to be *Aeapta>d with resignation, fha
\mfort\mata asp®«t was

that

tha ixifaaat had

to

sunriva Ib »

hard world, ' All th® harder haeaus# sha wi an
Sat I>ahlae will M*«* and all tha mora An
aay« that it la a pltgr ihagr should. Life go®# on «s
Inaotoxttblisr la. Ms world aa death. It waa ordarad by
SU WILL above that o**t of thaaa two gravaa ahowld
apring mi frail, traa&ling aut«saa f:lowar,~~tha ^Uara^
whoaa poor little roota firat atrgfk daap in tfea.salt,
hlttar watera of awer aortal
,
ftma was the ehild iaitiatad into Ufa.~ She ma forttmat#
in baing takaii into the Idted faiaael family, who ware oritleised
rather aavaraly baeatiaa, whaii Mara was thraa j@mm old, sha
had not yat bean taught to work,

w»Hia*

Parmal ©tighter be

trainin* of har nf to work,» aaid Mra. Eittridga. *Sall^
ecmld mmrmm and haa atiati aha wa*i3*t mora»ii thraa years ©Idj
nothin* atraightana out ohildran like work.1®**^
p. 55.
uo

im*.. p. 8.

m

IMd.. p. 35.

xm.
It wsms mfc long Mtara-

-vUtHmm of tfe* *•** a

aothar aiid ©Mild, imam w**had amhovm to female one© mora tiie
monotony of th» lives of tba oeewpaats of 0rr*a Island*
Again, tha motliar £ie&, while 3asr small boy sunrlvad*

Again,

Jtast Seocj a»d K*s« Eittri%«, « han€ for tha funeral of the
wttbeVj, engaged In 6onvs*»s*tloai
ttai * -* . {amid Kiss logy] 1
aak to sea
a
eavjMMu f&at af m was a aigfet to
bakoldi t&la Bioming. 1 pisss I shook a double Imiwiftil
of stones art4 the® little shells out of &er lutip,—now
s&a
looks bmmttF&l* Captain Kittyldg# kas mtSm
. * ooffia out o* smm
ha happened to Mvo,
and I Maat it with blesehed cottars, and stuffed the
pillow nice .goal: full, and titan wo cos® to get bay in,
alio roely *111 look lovely,*
*1 #*jmsso, lls^Ktttpldge, you*11 bav® the funeral
•Wljy, fe% teat Reacjr»~»X tiling everybody saist niiti
to lnprn** sttoh a dispensation* Have yow took little
Mara to looJe at the corpse?*
•Wall., *m, [said Misa loaqrj , , , lis* P«mel*a
gettin» wmStf to take her 1mn*«*
•X think it*® an opporttmity we otsght to isprwe.*
aa!4 Mrs* Kittri<$ge» *to loam «MWpea what death is*
I thinlr we ean»t be^iis to aoleasiiste their nlnde too
And so, a* the children war# taken in to vie* the ©orp#e,
Ira, Kittredge "steeped and placed the «MM*i little hand
for a rnmmt

<m fh* Icy forehead* fhe little one gara a

piercing mimmi» and straggled to .gat awayj"**3 fhia was a
p.

55.

^ HIA** >• 5&»

had sign to ttaa

m

•

saw in

at
serious*

When teat

Hooey pointed cmfc that Sara «n*l

soaie ehildrajis that slia waan' t nigged,
i#
*, »*»w os#*t to fee fcordanaA,* . , * WI
•s got t* laana to tafco fch# world as
.it. 18| and *tain*t no tarn brlngim* on *em vp too taatar*
" *fgL to bagls as they've got to go- out*»?
it was because "life on any shore is a dull affair* that
Wm* Kittriage lool^wt forward to the funerals that ftsewMi
is her h&um m "a species of solas® f@t©# ifeiisk iaiparted a
sort of eona&qua&ee to bar Celling and herself.
mult an atiaoaphere, where fwiaerala were
aeitita, vara Mawm- m& the other orphan, Mo#e## east ad there
forced to saake their li^ea.
a mem who ted

1

Qely the minister, listar Bewail*

retreated iat© these stirromdings to live owt

Ilia life In eo&teisplatioii «f aa imfulfil]
tiifa elopement with a beawtiful iaa^itar of a
Indian plmtmp^v&s ahle to look about Ulm. with
akin to as&seisent.
in playlBg upon theae eisiple
a
, mm
hlaaelf with the odd harmonies and
Btegialar xvaolutiona of chorda which started out
Mi fingers* Surely ha had a right to

us,# *^TiG %m2 oq,
i»oi
%mi .|'W|i&tm port©* tt» *«PT*
a©«j mstj tts* « try tuatop
»*m &&n%Tm Iq uofgupwo© pm #%«fn <mo
Xq

s«& am %t«t
poe
®3jil ^saf
ppf «q uos&zss «

HI
*imwm% ss#s jo ^oensMBiisss
asq^qpr Xa&a ®xt^ of «£n

%9X$$V2V
wm&^mA

m& t>%

in&pfiR&t o% mm#

tin p#%«0|pai #f mmxq&ad

jo Sta^pw^s^sptia s,©j*©%g • rjcm •£*«Km«|% powtSt® mu
«q§ t&pa p^ifcxeotxoo #j Bffol u««3^ptc> $*«&

*t$ emtri^iioo $$

^o« %#Rp®iI

m%%mm m j©

%i

•penK^uvq «*#t?

®f®S» »x ^|tp *»3ct©,s ti*o%pto

*mys.q& %s®<i ••**& &
©#f»

*s*m j© 9*nt4

wmkpw%imjak&

tjsag *lix®p o% pyreq 4!gjmiaa$m»

jo suf« a s?«ij eao
^s^txargm^s jlma®%-%x jo

«& «a(eax<*»ae eao ji
wg| tt%-2©&

m%m% ou

tamxmm »*<tunti» er T#«a® « tfOlVS $1K& &%Wm%JLGJWa S% %%
E»S ©tio 8«

£,%%W&iq S* Sf ¥M$$

m®U%SWtt%

B OP

#*

mm wm fr&ef voluntary agsota. Bat nobody <ry®r had got;
©ut# ft»d nobody m&i, witless th# Lord
dcara and
took *«a. tod isti«tiier lie would qt not nobody mnlA tallj
it ms all seveiNiigRty, He »»id thero wa»&* t eft© lu &
higB&re&j,-«»isot one in a thousand,—not one .in tail thousand*
—that would be.saved. Lqf&j amftsy, says I fc© sgrsalf,
«£ t&ai*® so they're any- «f *«na w«l©@ia« to » e!ifiuc«»
tot so 1 Mai o» rla up «ad c«b» out , ,. **f
While stash religions ttvnsA^f is ix&M to believe in this day,

jwwlX to peepl© of Sam temtoa*®. period.

it was

MpWMRMMNlMIMHr

7

OXd*o*a Mlsg*. <K>« Jll*# F«

1

i

A

I
I

1

I

1G6
Vxtel# fgn**&

she overlooked tlse oppression tltat

mmmg thm workers of tlis Bortk, as iM most of tarn

GQftt&mpomFi&m, xn& vtmwed %Tmm mdtiwwmm with cond@see»€irjg
Hth #tl»r m&%m& of hep tSat* mm mutt «* l«t«p
writ«rs, sh© noted th© etrwggl® of th# aristocrats to taaiiv. tain * oapwrlop position against the shoddy rloh who w»r©
eonataiatly beating at the #!###€ &©or of social lew XogXant*
twad sla© helped to the fight by rldiUraling smth. elinbara with
t&eir low

standards, complete laek of ©tbieal «t«ndftrds#

&xk& eijastp Prsnols airs•
At a social ftnNHk* Xra* Stow® mm 1i» wmst powerful
figure of k«* eontury, for h«r ^b»I# fom<s Cabin aroused a
aa&tie© as no othar single work ©otild Mfl Mu

Wzilm m%

m important frost a aoolftl f@tn% of view, |j£ Wlfa and I tnd
W« and eca* Seijghbora. la

wfcisJi.

lira. stova asked for greater

woiaen*s rl^ita, preseat «t interesting. pictmr® of the sentl*
®®nt en this subjset foclstlng la lew InglaM at Wm tl»a*
M mtvmplng for gr»»t*r rights fur swaum, sh® still w sated
th® aovssitsit to progress slowly by ©YolTitiottary means.
Although she #1# not want womem to ©nt®r public lif® by
running for office, «to« did want them to attain © position
that w©nM aaabl® thaa to b© self supporting if mmmmttj
deKiandod it#
131

Sse Footnote lf# page 20,

Politically, Era. Stowe was ft follower ®t Llneoln*
and even when supporting radical ideas, she ©oe<ia®*ie<l tla*
eonaervatlve wing. In her anti-slavery sentiment, she was
In f®v«r of allowing the South * ©haaee to work out ita
problems, and after the war she was willing to grant mest^
to th® South and to told out the hand of peatt* by not granting
isBiediat® suffrage to Wm Begroea. She longed for real
peaee and mlty after th© war was over.
Branded a sentimentalist and, at best, a £>©or local
colonist, Irs. Stowehas aliaoat faded from &mri&mn book
Hats*

It

la.

Indeed*

imforttmate

that

this

ie

the ease,

for as I have shown lr» the ©oisrse of tibia paper, in her
three beat lew &tgland books, Poffmrmo People. Ol&town Folks,
and The Pearl of Qrr»s Island. Mated In order of a©rlt, and,
to a logger5 degree, fhe Minister* s Wooing and Jgg; Wife and I,
crystal clear Images
lot

of part

of a century are presented,

only are they valuable for those Interested In religious

problesi*, they are alee rmamSing for Wmm who

«l*h

a clear, even thoti^a leas than coasprehenalve, view
lssjortant age in Aiaeriean llfa*

to get

of as

Por these reasons, Harriet

Beeeher Steare does not merit the comparative oblivion into
which ahe ha® fallen.
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